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SUMMARY 

The different substructure that form in the power-law and ex ponenti al creep reg imes for ingle phase cry -
ta lli ne materials under vari ou conditions of tre , temperature and train are reviewed. The micro tructure is corre
lated both qualitati vely and quantitati vely with power-law and ex ponenti al creep a we ll as with steady tate and 
non-steady state deformati on behavior. These ob ervation sugge t that creep i influenced by a complex interac ti on 
between everal elements of the microstructure, such as di s loca ti ons, cell s and ubgra in . The stability of the creep 
substructure is examined in both of the e creep regimes during tre and temperature change ex periments. The e 
ob ervations are rationali zed on the ba i of a phenomenologica l model, where nomlal primary creep is interpreted 
as a series of constant structure exponenti al creep rate- tre re lati on hips. The implica ti on of this viewpoint on the 
magnitude of the tress exponent and steady-state behav ior are di cu ed . A theory is developed to predict the 
macroscopic creep behav ior of a single phase material u in g quantitati ve microstructural data . In thi s technique the 
thermall y acti vated deformati on mechani sm proposed by di locati on phys ics are interlinked with a prev iously 
developed mul tiphase, three-dimensional, di slocati on substructure creep model. Th is procedure leads to several 
coupled differential equati ons interrelating macroscopic c reep pIa ticity with microstructural evolution. 



LIST OF SYMBOLS 

A dimensionless constant in the power-l aw equation (3) 

AH.T. dimensionles con tant in the hjgh temperature climb equation (5) 

AL.T. dimen ion Ie con tant in the low temperature climb equation (6) 

constant in the exponenti al creep equation (4) 

constant in eq uation (22b) 

A acti vation area for a thermall y activated deformation process 
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constant in eq uati on (22b) 
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IJ 

tensorial representation of the back stress 
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volume fracti on of cell boundaries 
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activati on free energy for cross- lip at zero stTe s in equation ( 10) 

dislocati on spacing in a cell or subboundary 

identity tensor 

con tant relating the ubgra in s ize and the applied s tress in equati on (l 6) 

con tant relating di slocati on spacing in the ce ll or subgrain boundari es with the stress in the ' hard ' region 

- ?3 - \ 
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general representation of the cell (de) or subgrain (ds) s ize 
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Tay lor fac tor 
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creep stress exponent 

effec ti ve creep stres exponent 

j th materi al property 

con tant in equati on (4) obtained from the s tress de pende nce of the di slocati on density. In general, p == 2 or 

3 for most materi als 

acti vation energy for creep 
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deviatoric stress in phase <p 

deviatoric stress rate tensor in phase <p 

E helby deviatroic tress tensor 
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absolute tran ition temperature above which Qc "" Q1 and below which Qc < Q1 

absolute melting temperature 

reference temperature in equation (57) 

time 

lc characteri tic time fo r a pair of edge dislocations to climb a di tance hl2 before annihilation 

y * activation volume for creep 

v c climb ve locity 

X4>. general representation of a local ten orial strain or tress 'field in phase <p 
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-
X. global tensoria l strain or stress field 
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x spacial coordinate 

(X geometric constanl in the Tay lor equation (20) 
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coefficient of thermal expansion ten or 

constant in the Taylor equati on relating the treng th of a phase ~ with the dislocati on den ity in the pha e 

geomerric constant in equation (1 2) 

constant in equati on (l0) depende nt on the stacking fault e nergy 

hape fac tor of a cell or ubgrain (~ = 2(4-5v)/I 5(l -v ) for spheroid ) 

constant determining the size of newly-formed subgrains nucleated by ubboundary migrati on 

constant in equati on (38) equal to about j 000 

constant in equati on (8) equal to about J .0 and 2.0 for low and high tacking fault energy materi als 

tacking fa ult energy 

subboundary surface energy 

shear strain 

shear strain in the ' hard ' region 

shear strain in the ' soft' reg ions 

shear strain rate 

plastic shear train rate in the ' hard' reg ion 

plast ic shear stra in rate in the 'soft' region 

Kronecker Delta 

normal strain 

normal uni ax ia l creep or stra in rate 

normal creep rate for high temperature c limb 

normal creep rate for low temperature climb 

d islocation recovery-controlled creep rate in equation (24) 

strain rate as oc iated with thermally acti va ted glide in equa tion (24) 

creep or strain rate tensor 

instantaneous creep strain on loading 

bul k modulus 
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A h average di stance travell ed by a di slocation in the cell wa ll before being topped 

AS average di stance travell ed by a di s locati on in the cell inreri or before being stopped 

RP Prandtl-Reus rate parameter g iven by equati on (53) 

v Pois on' rati o 

( 

v D Debye frequency 

p di slocation density 

Pei dislocation density withjn cells 

P eb di slocation density withjn cell boundaries 

h 
p di slocati on density in the ' hard ' region 

P t dislocati on den ity within the subgra ins 

P b di slocati on den ity in the ubboundaries 

PT total di s locati on density (e.g ., PT = Psi + Psb) 

pIP dislocation den ity in phase <I> 

<Y normal uni ax ial applied tress 

<Yb back tre s on a di locati on in the cell or subgrai n interi or or ' oft' region 

<Ye general repre entat ion of the effecti ve stre ac tin g on a d islocati on withjn a cell or subgrain 

<Y f forward stress acting on a cell or subgrain boundary 

<Yeb effecti ve [res acting on a cell boundary (= <Y + <Yf) 

<Yci effecti ve stre acting on a dis locati on in the celJ interi or (= <Y - <Yb) 

<Y mn applied stress ten or 

<Y ob obstacle tre ngth 

<YPLB power-law break down stress 

't appli ed shear stres 

'tb shear back stress ac ting on the di slocati ons in the' oft ' regions 

't
f 

forward shear stres acting on the ' hard" reg ions 

h 
't effecti ve hear stres acting on the ' hard ' reg ions (= 't + 't f) 

'tIP. general representati on of the shear stres in the ' hard ' (<I> = h) or ' soft' (<I> = s) reg ion 
IJ 

of'IP hear tre ng lh of an ob tacle in the ' hard ' or ' oft ' region 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Kinetic and Microstructure Evolution Laws 

Creep is defi ned as the time-dependent deformation of a materi al at any absolute temperature, T, under the 
ac ti on of either a lowly time vari ant or a time in variant monotonic appli ed tress . Although a materi al can creep at 
any temperature above absolute zero, measurable time-dependent deformation occurs at elevated temperatures typi
cally above 0.3 T m' where Tm is the absolute melting temperature of the materi al. Con iderable data, accumulated 
over everal decade, have enabled a detailed characteri zation of the creep proces in terms of its stress, temperature 
and microstructural dependence. As a result, severa l mode ls have attempted to fo rmul ate constituti ve laws to express 
the creep rate, E, in term of (J or., T , P. and Si' where (J and. are the applied nomlal and hear tre s, respectively, 
P. is the /h materi al property (e .g. lattic6 parameter, a, atomjc volume, Q , e lastic moduli , Burgers vector, b , and 
diffUSion frequency factor, Do) and Si is the i

th 
microstructural parameter (e.g ., grain size, d, di slocati on. density, p, 

cell s ize, dc' subgra in ize, ds' and stacking fau lt energy, r). It should be noted that Sj is also referred to as an inter
nal state variable in the plasticity literature. A more genera l formul ati on can expres the ten orial creep rate, Emn , in 
term of a tensori al stress state, (Jllln ' The role of micro tructure in influencing creep behavior has been s tudied ex
tensively in a large number of materi als as evidenced by the numerous review arti cles (Schoeck, 1957 ; Sherby, 
L 962; M cLean, 1966; Sherby and Burke, 1967; Bird et a!.. 1969 , Mukherj ee et a\., 1969 ; Lagneborg, 1972; 
Weertman , 1975 ; Takeuch i and Argon , 1976; Blum, 1977; Nix and I1schner, ] 980; Myshl yaev , 198 1; Bendersky 
et a!. , 1985; Nix and Gibe ling, I 985(a); Orlova and Cadek, 1986: Caillard and Martin , 1987; B lum et a!. , 199 1; 
Blum, 1993 ; Longquan and Northwood , 1993 ; Yoshinaga, 1993; Raj , 1994) and text (Garofalo, J965; Gittu , 1975 ; 
Poirier, 1985) which have followed the course of development of the subject over the last four decades. These ad
va nces suggest that deformation beha vior can be represented by a generali zed kinetic or rate eq uati on (Frost and 
Ashby , 1982) 

and a generali zed mjcrostructure evo lution equation describing the rate of change of the micro tructure. Sj . during 

deformation 

( I) 

(2) 

It i important to note that the kinetic equation ( I ) de cribe deformation for a con tant micro tructure, wherea the 
micro t.ructure evo lution equati on (2) represent the manner in which the microstructure change during the course 
of deformati on. Equati on ( I ) and (2) are fa irly general to be applicab le to both low and ru gh temperature deforma
ti on under either cyclic or monotonic stresses . This genera lity argues fo r the development of a uni fied deformation 
model which describes flow behav ior under different st.res states at any temperature for conditi ons where thermall y 
activated di slocati on proces es are important. In reality , the prob lem is complex in part because the present under-
tanding of the dislocati on mechani sm controlling deformation i incomplete in many instances and in part because 

the ro le of microstructure and its evolution on deformati on proce se is difficult to quantify. Thus, specific deforma
tion characteri lics and microstructure may vary frOIll one material to another. Neverthele . the last four decades of 
research ha ve shown that there are a lot of similarities in the deformation behavior and microstructural evolution in 
several 'm aterials ranging from imple metals to the more complex geological rocks (Frost and A hby, 1982). These 
similarities have permitted a genera l understanding of the deformati on behavior of material s. 

The empha is of the present chapter is to consider di slocati on-contro ll ed fl ow processes, except Harper
Dorn creep (Harpe r and Dorn , 1957; Harper et a!., 1958), occurring under uniaxial deformati on. The mechani sm fo r 
Harper-Dorn creep is poorl y understood at present and thi s process is not considered. In contras t to class ica l ap
proache , which artificiall y treat low and high temperature deformati on as unrelated fl ow behav ior. the CUlTent treat
ment views deformation from a broader global perspective of a materi al response to a et of extern al vari able 
re ul ting from a corre ponding evolution in the microstruc ture. Dislocations within a materi al move, rearrange and 
annihi late themselve and form low energy dislocation substructure (LEDS) so as to achieve teady- tate conditions 
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in accordance with the laws of in'ever ible thermodynamic, In principle, this teady-state condition and the con'e
sponding microstructure is achievable under all deformation conditions al all temperatures above 0 K if other fac
tors, such as mechanical and microstruc tural instabili ty, do not intervene, However, in practice the rate of recovery 
may be extremely slow so that steady-state deformation condition and an equili bri um microstructure may not be 
observed in the lime fra me of a typical experiment. 

1.2 Types of Flow Behavior 

Figure 1 shows schematics of the different types of tensile creep curves, plotted either as creep train, £, 

agai nst time, l, (A) or as £ versus £ (B), genera ll y observed in creep te ts, The corresponding tensile 0-£ curves (C) 
obtained from constant strain rate tests are also shown since the latter tests are often used for generating steady-state 
£-0 plots in tudies re lating to the high temperature deformation of material , Some special cases, uch as serrated 
y ielding and dynamic recrystallizati on, are not di scussed, Although the constant strain rate and creep data often 
correspond c losely at high temperatures, it is important to recognize that the transient dislocation substructures 
formed in these two tests are likely to be vastly different. Thi difference ar.ises from the fact that the thermody
namic path by which the ubstructure evolves towards a steady-state configuration wil l be generally different in 
constant stress and constant stra in rate tests, 

(1 = constant (1 = constant E == constant 

Fracture B C 

\II '\II \H< C 

II III 

E E 

(a) 

'\II 

~ 
C 

E E 

(b) 

\II ' \II ;t-Y b 

E E 

(c) 

Figure 1 ,-Schematic plots of creep strain versus time (A) , creep rate versus 
creep strain (B) and stress versus strain (C) illustrating typical (a) normal, 
(b) sigmoidal and (c) inverse primary creep and the corresponding stress
strain transients observed under constant stress and constant strain rate 
deformation conditions, Regions I, II , and III represent the primary, 
secondary and tertiary regions, 
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A typical creep curve con i ts of several stage (Fig.l ) : an in tantaneou train on loading; a primary creep 
region where the creep rate changes with time (I); a region of linear. teady-state fl ow or secondary creep regime in 
wh ich t is independent of strain and time (II); and a peri od of accelerating creep in the terti ary stage resulting from 
mech-anical (i.e . external or interna l necking) or micro tructura l (e.g. dynamic recrystalli zati on and gra in growth ) 
instability (Ill). The durati on of secondary creep will be short if terti ary creep occur earl y. Terti ary creep is gener
all y absent in compression creep if micro tructural instability doe not occur. However, the creep rate can continue 
to decrease with strai n or time during con tant load com pre ion creep due to an increa e in the cros - ecti onal area. 

ormal primary creep, typical of class M or Meta l type (Yavari et aI. , 198 1) or cIa II (Sherby and Burke, 
1967) behavior, i illu trated by Fig. 1 (a), where the creep rate decrease with increa ing train in the primary region 
a the material work harden . In the absence of ignif icant recovery, the materia l will continue to harden until the 
creep rate i immea urab ly mall. However, ignificant recovery occurs in most material at intermediate and high 
temperatures , I and the materi al tends towards teady- tate behavior where the work hardening rate balance the 
recovery rate. Under the e condition , all microstructura l parameter attain qua i-equilibrium 0 that dS /dt "" O. 
Sigmoidal (Fig. I (b» and in verse (Fig. l (c» primary creep are often ob erved in materi al exhibiting clas A or 
Alloy type (Yavari et a l. 198 1) or c lass I (Sherby and Burke, 1967) behavi or, where a so lute atmosphere around a 
di slocati on tends to inhibit its moti on (Weertman, 1957). In some instances, steady- tate fl ow is attained a lmo t 
immediate ly on loading and the creep curve is linear until terti ary creep intervenes. In verse and sigmoidal primary 
creep occur when the initial mobile dislocation density is low which re ults in a low initia l creep rate. The creep rate 
increases with s train during in verse primary creep until a steady-s tate val ue is obtai ned (Fig. I (c». Sigmoidal pri
mary creep, which is intermediate between inverse and normal primary creep, in volve an initial region of increas
ing creep rate to a max imum va lue fo llowed by a peri od of decreasing creep rate till steady-state creep is achieved 
(Fig. I (b» . 

Most creep mechani sms fall into three broad categorie : diffusion , power- law and exponenti a l creep. Two 
diffusion creep mechani m invo lving ewtonian viscous fl ow with t proportional to a ( abarro, 1948; HelTing. 
1950: Coble, J 963) occur at low va lues of normali zed stress, olG with G being the shear mod ulus, where typicall y 
olG ~ 5x l 0-=6. In thi ca e, train is produced by the diffusion of atom from grain boundari es under compress ion to 

tho e under ten ion with vacancie flowing in the oppos ite direcrion (Raj and Ashby, 197 1). abarro-HelTing creep 
(Nabarro. 1948; He'Ting, 1950) occur when the diffusion path is through the lattice in contras t to Coble creep 
(Coble, 1963), where the diffusion path i along gra in boundarie . A third ewtonian creep mechani sm, which was 
di covered by Harper and Dorn ( 1957, 1958). involves a poorly-understood di locati on-controlled proces . 

In contras t, power- law creep occur at intermed iate tresses, typically 5x l 0-
6 ~ o/G $ 0 pLB/G, where 0 pLB 

i the power-law breakdown (PLB) tress. In thi case. the creep rate depend on the applied tres th ro ugh a power
law relation with £. proportional to (o/G)n, where n i the tre s exponent, typica lly varyi ng between 4 and 5 for 
clas M behavior (B ird et aI. , 1969). Strain is produced by a equenti al motion of di location through glide and 
c limb, where the slowes t mechani sm i the rate-contro lling step. Since the power- law re lati on is a generi c equati on 
which can often be u ed to describe almost any set of creep data plotted double logarithmicall y, the term " power-law 
creep" is not very descripti ve o f the characteristics of the deformati on mechani sm. In tead, the term "cIa M 
creep" and "cia A creep" will be used in this paper to de cribe c las M or c lass A materi al beha ior, re pectively. 

The power-l aw re lati on breaks down at high stre ses when o/G > 0pLB/G and the stre dependence of £ 
i better described by an exponentia l relation hip with £. proportional to exp(Bo/G), where B is a con tant. Unli ke 
creep mechanism dominant in the diffusion and clas M c reep regimes, where the diffus ion of atomic and defect 
spec ies i important, exponenti a l creep mechanisms are generall y non-d iffusiona l in nature. Since the major objec
ti ve of the present chapter is to model the role of di slocati on sub tructure during cla s M and exponential creep, 
cla s A and Newtonian vi cous creep mechani m are not addressed in thi rev iew. 

In contras t to cia s M creep, which has been studied exten ively in severa l materi a ls (S herby and Burke, 
1967; Bird et aI. , 1969: Mukherj ee et aI., J 969), considerabl y Ie s attention has been pa id to understanding the 
mechanisms dominant in the exponential creep reg ion and the microstructures that fo rm under the e conditi ons. 
Noting that many engineering applications require materia l to operate at intermed iate temperatures (Table I) (Nix 
and Gibeling. 1985(a»), where the diffus ion rate are slower than at higher temperatures. the rate-contro lling mecha
ni sms may often be nondiffu ional in nature and similar to tho e dominant in the exponenti al creep reg ion (Raj and 

'The terms ' intermediate· and ·high· as lIsed in the creep literat ure strictl y refer to the temperature ranges above 0.3 T m for which Qc < Q1 and 
Qc = QI' respecti vely. where Qc and Q, are the acti vation energie for creep and lattice self diffu ion. re pectively. For implicity. the temperature 
range T = 0.3-0.7 Tm and T > 0.7 Tm are general ly a Slimed to define the intermediate and high temperature creep ranges. respectively. ince 

Qc = Q1 when T 2: 0.7 T m for most materia ls. 
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TAB LE I.- TYPICAL OPERATI NG TEMPERATURES I 
ENG I EERI G APPLICATIONS. 

( ix and Gibeling. I 985(a)). 

Application Typical materi als Typical TfTm 
(em perature . 

K 

ROlOr and piping Cr-Mo- V steels 825 to 875 0.45100.50 
for sleam turbines 

Pre ure ve se ls 3 16 stainless stee l 650 to 750 0.35 to 0.40 
and piping in 
nuclear reactors 

Reactor skins in 316 stainless sleel 850 to 950 0.45 to 0.55 
nuclear reactors 

Gas turbine blades Nickel-based 775 to 925 0.45 to 0.60 
superalloy 

Burner cans for Oxide di persion 1350 to 1400 0.55 to 0.65 
gas turbi ne engines strengthened 

nickel-based alloys 

Langdon, 1989; 199 1 (a) and (b». Despite the potenti al importance of characteri zing ex ponenti al creep behav ior, thi 
ubject has been largely ignored primaril y because of the di ffic ulty in mode ling nonsteady state creep. Since creep 

data are eldom acq uired over a very large range of stre ses and temperatures in anyone investigati on, deta il ed mi 
crostructu ral charac teri za ti on of the tran ition from class M to exponentia l creep is virtually nonex istant for most 
materi als. As a re ul t. our unders tanding of the microstructural changes occurring during thi transiti on is poor so 
that it is difficult to formulate reali sti c microstrucLUrally- based creep model . 

everthele s. in comparison to prev ious attempts (Weertman, 1955_ 1957, 1975 ; McLean, 1966; 
Lagneborg, 1972: Takeuchi and Argon, 1976), a fundamental change occurred in the philosophy and approach 
adopted towards the development of microstructure-based creep models when Ni x and II chner ( 1980) deve loped a 
two-phase micro tructural compos ite creep mode l to predi ct deformati on behavior in the class M and exponenti al 
creep regimes. It is interesting to note that Mughrabi ( 1980) and Mughrabi and Es mann (1980) also presented a 
imi lar approach in modeling low temperature behavior and fatigue at the same conference. A lthough the N ix

lI schner mode l ( 1980) i conceptuall y incorrect (Raj and Langdon, 199 1 (b», it prov ided the foundati on for the de
velopment of curre nt creep mode ls . A significant step in thi s directi on occurred with the publicati on of two 
important papers by Nix et a /. , ( 1985(a) and (b», which attempted to mode l creep u ing a et of coupled kineti c a nd 
evo lution equations describing low and high temperature deformation mechani ms. Other development and refine
ment fo llowed (Vogler and Blum 1990; Hofmann and Blum J 993; Zhu and Blum 1993). Typicall y. the e models 
ass ume that the micro truc ture con is ts of alternate regions of long subboundaries or ' hard ' pha e and subgrain 
in teriors or 'soft' pha es, which must deform in such a manner so as to maintain compatibility between the two 
phases. When considered with similar modeling effo rts for low temperature uni ax ial (Mughrabi , 1983; Argo n and 
Haa en. 1993) and cyc li c (Mughrabi , 198 1, 1987) deformati on, it becomes apparent that, at lea t in principle, thi s 
approach to modeling low and high temperature deformati on behavior can lead to the developme nt of a unif ied 
model describ ing vari ous deformati on behav ior of a materi al. 

Despi te the potential advantages of the two-phase deformati on models, they are still largely limited in 
cope fo r severa l rea ons. First, they a ume that subgrains form oon after load ing, and therefore, they do not take 

in to account the large microstrucLUral variati ons that aC LUall y occur during primary creep and in the exponenti al 
creep region. Second , they unrea li ticallyas ume that ubgrain are one-dimensional in nature. Third , they ass ume 
that the volume f raction of the ubboundarie and di location densities do no t change with s train or time. Fourth, 
they a sume the presence of one ty pe of ubstructure i.e., cell or subgrains. In rea lity, a di scus ed in §3. 1.2, both 
ce ll s and ubgrains can form during creep. 

In a recent development, Freed et a I. , ( 1992) attempted to address some of these is ue by extending the 
one-dimensional compos ite model to the more reali tic three dimen ions using an Eshe lby ana ly i for i otropic 
phero idal cell s or ubgrains, and by all owing the microstrucruralterm to vary with deformati on. The approach was 
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general enough to consider a variant microstructure of cell s and ubgrains coexisting together although , for simplic
ity the analy i was presented for one type of ubstructure. It wa demonstrated that the shape factor, /3, of the cell 
or subgrai n introduces an additional second order ten orial elastic train term to de cribe the local train compatibil
ity between the ' oft' and ' hard' regions in the crystal. The equation reduce to the Voigt approximati on u ed by ix 
and others in the one-dimensional case when /3 = O. In princ iple, this three-dimensional model, termed a Di loca
tion Substructure Vi copla ti c ity (DSV), hould lead to the development of a unified deformation theory to describe 
plastic deformation for any s tres s tate with additional refinement. 

In contrast to the microstructural-based creep theories , vi copla ticity models ignore the role of micro truc
ture on creep behavior (Kock , 1987). Instead, the material is tTeated a a "blac k box" with tress and temperature as 
the primary input variab les, and creep strain and creep rate a the main output variable . The interna l s tate vari ables 
are introduced to account for tran ient effects, such as the Bauschinger effect and cyclic hardening under fatigue 
type loading s ituations. Thi approach is more useful in predi ct ing the matelial re pa n e in engineering design, 
wherea the mjcrostructural theori es permjt ound material design and selection. However, both approache to creep 
modeling are limjted in cope in that the viscopla tic model have to make arbitrary as umptions regarding Sj while 
current microstructural-ba ed creep theories cannot be ea il y caled-up to predict the macro copic creep behavior of 
an engineering component. 

Therefore , the question arises: Can a model be developed by coupling the creep equati ons from 
vi copla ticity with those from di location physics? If 0, then it hould be pos ible, at least in theory , to predict the 
macro copic creep re ponse of an engineering component or test specimen at one extreme and the evolvi ng defor
mation microstructure at the other using the principle of finite e lement analysi (FEM). viscop lastic ity and disloca
ti on phy ics. The fundamental objecti ve of thi chapter i to develop uch a modeling technique. In its fi nal form the 
model should predict the time evoluti on of the shape of a deforming body and the corre ponding internal tresses 
and dislocati on microstructure for macroscopic stre s states produced during bend , cyc li c, multiaxial and uniax ial 
te t . However, owing to the complexity of the problem and the amount of computati onal time required , the present 
goa l are rather modest and tack le onl y uniaxial deformation. The intenti on here i to present a foc ussed rev iew of 
uniax ial compre sian creep data and microstructural observati ons on NaCI s ingle crystal with the primary purpose 
of u ing the information in developing the creep model. N o attempt is made to pec if icall y rev iew the creep proper
tie of other material . The u e of NaCI single crys tal data in thi study was influenced by a number of factors cri ti 
caIto the pre ent modeling effort. Since it i a ingle phase material , which exhibits clas M creep behavior, 
additional complication due to olid soluti on effect and econd pha e particle are avo ided . In add ition. grai n 
boundary effects are e liminated for ingle crystals. More importantly , there is a considerable amount of creep, and 
qualitative and quantitative micro tructural data on thi materi al varyi ng over a very large range of stresses and tem
peratures corresponding to clas M and exponentia l creep (Ilschner and Reppich, 1963; Le Comte, 1965: Stoke. 
1966' Blum and II chner, 1967; Heard , 1972; Poiri er, I 972 (a) and (b); Eggeler and Blum 198 1; Carter and Hansen , 
1983; Wawersik, 1984, 1985; Raj and Pharr, J 986(a) and (b); Nadgornyi and Strunk, 1987 ; Przy tupa et aI. , 1987 ; 
Raj et al.. 1989; Raj and Pharr, 1989; Raj et aI., 1991 ; Raj and Freed, J 992; Raj and Pharr, J 992). 

Figure 2 chemati call y illu trates the approach adopted in thi work. The essemi al idea used in developing 
thi s mesoscopic creep model is to couple the microscopic kinetic and evolution equations for different thermally 
act ivated deformation mechani m with the macroscopic stre es. strai ns, strain rates and time-dependent mjcro
structural variables using the DSV model (Freed et aI. , 1992). A olution of the equation from the DSV model at 
different point on an engineering component or a test pecimen u ing FEM analys is then gives the macroscopic 
re ponse in term of tresses. train and creep rate. This coupling between the macro- and the microstates of the 
component allows a two-way fl ow of information as hown in Fig. 2. In es ence, thi approach promi es to be a 
powerful analytical too l for under tanding the deformati on behavior of solid under uniax ial, mulriaxial and cyc lic 
loading condition if the details of the di locati on mechanisms are well characterized for the dominant deformati on 
processes. However, thi paper provides only the theoretical basis for coupling the DSV model and di slocati on me
chanjcs. The di slocation model considered here is applicable onl y to the simple one-d imensional cell model postu 
lated by Nix et al.. ( 1985)(a) and (b). A more detai led treatment of the dislocation proce e governing cell and 
ubgra in formation and thei r subsequent deformati on is required before the DSV model can be applied to the general 

three-dimensional ca e . In additi on the ex ten ion of the computati on to stud y the deformation of an entire test peci
men using numeri ca l analys is and FEM i not con idered here in order to keep the problem tractable. For implicity , 
g rain boundary effects are neglected so that the present o lution are trictly va lid fo r s ingle crystal. The solution 
are va lid for polycry talJine materi als onl y if the strain contribution from grain boundary effect , such as grain 
boundary sliding and g rain boundary migration, are mall. 
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Figure 2.-Schematic block diagram of the coupling between dislocation mechanics, dislocation substructure 
viscoplasticity and finite element analysis required to study the interaction between the macroscopic and 
microscopic stresses, strains and strain rates. 

This chapter is di vided into several secti ons: First, a genera l d i cu sia n of the current under tanding of the 
c las M and exponential creep mechani sm is presented fo r single phase class M materi als. Second , the charac teris
tics of the d i locati on substructures formed during c lass M and ex ponenti al creep are di scussed. Third , the stabi lity 
of these microstructu res after stress and temperature changes are examined. Fourth, a modi fied version of the one
di mensional, two-pha e Nix-Gibeling creep model (1985(a)) is presented. Fifth, the development of the DSV model 
is trea ted . 

2.0 CLASS M AND EXPONENTIAL CREEP IN SINGLE PHASE MATERIALS 

The steady-state creep rate at intermediate va lue of normali zed stress corresponding to the class M c reep 
regime is usuall y given by (Bird et aI. , 1969) 

(3) 

where b i the Burgers vec tor, k i Boltzmann 's constant, R is the uni versa l gas constant, and A is a dimensionless 
constant. Typ icall y, the experimental values of the s tress exponents are about n == 4 to 5 and Qc == Q, for a large num
ber of materi als exhi biting c lass M behavior (Sberby and Burke, 1967). A point that may be noted here is that the 
observati on Qc:O; Q, is not accepted by all in ve ti ga tors. For example, Poirier (1978, 1979) ha suggested that 
Q

c 
> Q, at very high temperature and low stresse , and that Qc == Q, is only an approx imati on of true deformation 

behavior in certain stress and temperature range . This viewpoint has been questioned by Sherby and Weertman 
(J 979) and N ix and n chner ( J 980). At high values of normalized stre se , the power-l aw relati on g iven by equati on 
(3) breaks down when alG > (aIG)PL8 ' where (aIG)PL8 is the normali zed power-l aw breakdown tres. The creep 
rate then exhibit an exponenti al dependence on normali zed stress over a large range of stre ses and temperatures as 

where A , and p are con tants, where p refl ect the s tre s dependence of the di slocati on density so that p == 2 (Bird 

et a I. , 1969; Takeuchi and Argon, 1976). 

(4) 

It is generally accepted that class M creep is controll ed by dis locati on climb (Bird et aI. , 1 969; Takeuchi 
and Argon , 1976; Nix and IlIschner, 1980). As firs t pointed out by Weertman (1975), theori es for di slocati on climb 
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creep always pred ict a tres exponent of n = 3 if no special a sumption are made irre pecti ve of the micro tructural 
basi for the model. Therefore, it was hypothe ized that there i a natu ral or uni versal creep law which pred ict 
that n = 3 for cla s M creep. In rea lity, experimental ob ervation consistently reveal that n > 3 for mo t materials 
undergo ing class M creep (Bird et aI. , J 969). In contrast, the exponential creep law i even more poorly under tood 
in term of dislocation processe operati ng in this regime. Some of the proposed mechanisms are di scussed below. 

2.1 Assessment of Disloca tion Core Diffusion-Controlled Creep Mechanisms 

If the activation energy i plotted as a function of temperature, it is often seen that Q
c 

'" Q}' where Q, is the 
activation energy for lattice diffusion, for T > 0.7 T m and Qc < Q\ for T < 0.7 Tm ( herby and Burke, 1967; Luthy et 
aI. , 1980). Interestingly, early research suggested that Qc '" 0.5 to 0.6 Q\ for some material at intermediate tempera
tures (Fig. 3) (Barrett and Sherby, J 964; Robin on and Sherby , 1969; Luthy et aI. , 1980). Sherby et aI., (Barrett and 
Sherby , 1964; Robin on and Sherby, 1969; Luthy et aI. , 1980) rati onali zed these observat ion on the basis that creep 
behavior at the e temperatures i al 0 control led by di slocati on climb, where vacancy diffusion now occurs along 
di location cores instead of through the latti ce, 0 that Q '" Q , where Q i the activati on energy for di slocati on 
pipe or core diffusion. Thus, creep processes controlled by di s~oca ti on climb at intermediate and high temperatures 
were termed low temperature (L.T.) and high temperature (H.T. ) climb, respectively (Fros t and Ashby, 1975, J977. 
1982). Since di sl oc~tion core diffu ion is dependent on the dislocation den ity (Hart, 1957; Shewmon, 1963), and p 
i proportional to (J-, the predicted stres exponent fo r L.T. climb is (n+2) (Robi nson and Sherby, 1969: Sherby and 
Young. 1975). Thus, the creep rate equation for L.T. climb can be pecifically expressed as 

and that fo r H.T. climb a 

where D Ol and D op are the freq uency fac tors for latti ce and pipe diffusion, respecti vely, and AH.T. and AL.T. are 
dimensionless con tants. 

(5) 

(6) 

Figure 4 chematica ll y illustrate the regions of dominance of H.T. climb, L.T. cl imb and exponentia l creep 
on a plot of normalized creep rate, £kTlDeffGb, aga inst (JIG , where Deff i an effecti ve di ffu ion coefficient repre-

1.2 
Cu -

1.0 

0.8 AI ~ 

"" a ..... 0.6 <.> 
a w-

0.4 
I 

NaCI - Sn -i' 0.2 

0.0 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

TIT m 

Figure 3.-Variation of the activation energy for creep, 
normalized by the activation energy for lattice self
diffusion, with the homologous temperature for different 
materials showing the probable dominance of low 
temperature climb at low and intermediate temperatures 
(Luthy et al., 1980) (with kind permission from Elsevier 
Science Ltd .). 
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Figure 4.-Schematic illustration of normalized creep 
rate versus normalized stress for high (r 1) and low 
(r 2) stacking fault energy pure metals showing the 
regions of class M creep (high temperature and low 
temperature climb) and exponential creep. 

enting the combi ned effect due to lattice and core diffusion. The two set of curves shown in Fig. 4 represent the 
creep behavior of high and low tacking fault energy materi als. Sherb~ and Burke ( B) ( 1967) first uggested that 
the power-law breaks down at almo t a constant value of ElDefr"" 10! m

2 
(i.e. , tkT/DefrGb "" JO-8) for many mate

rials, and this criterion i indicated in Fig. 4. 
Although the L.T. climb process predict a stress exponent of (n+2) and Qc"" Q , pingarn et aI. , (1979) 

concl uded from a reevaluation of the creep data for several material that increases in thl tress exponent did not 
correlate with Q "" Q . Furthermore, the pred icted creep rate ba ed on theories for core diffusion were about 20 to 
400 times s l owe~ thal the experimental value for four metals: AI , Cu, Ni and W. Similarly, Ka ner and Oldani 
(1988) and Kas ner (1989) concluded that the Qc versus T plot for Ag doe not show any plateau corresponding to 
Q "" Q . More recentl y, a detailed study on the creep of Cu al 0 fa iled to reveal any evidence of L.T. cli mb-con
trgll ed greep in this material (Raj and Langdon, 1989, 199 1 (a),(b)). In this case, the activation energy was ob erved 
to decrease li nearly with increas ing values of 0 /G, and it was demonstrated that th i stress dependency of Qc could 
not be attributed to a transition from H.T. to L.T. climb with increas ing normali zed tres . Furthermore, it was dem
on trated through a compilati on of Qc va lues publi hed in the literature that the activation energy data for Cu doe 
not exhibit the simple tep-function transition shown in Fig. 3 (Raj and Langdon , 1989). 

Similarly, a plot of Qc against TITm for aCl polycrystals (Le Comte, 1965) and single cry tals (Raj and 
Pharr, I 986(b)) shows no clear evidence of a plateau at intermediate temperatures (F ig. 5). In tead , Qc increases 
monotonically with increa ing homologous temperature. The hori zontal broken lines how the values for QCI- and 
Q /' where QC1- and Q / are the average acti vati on energies fo r the lattice diffusion of Cr and Na + ions, re pec
ti vely. in NaCI determined by replotting diffusion data obta ined from several sources (Harrison et aL, 1958 ; Barr et 
al.. 1960; BaiT et a1., j 965; Beniere et al.. 1970; Downing e t aL, 1970; Nelson and Friauf, J 970; Rothman et al. , 
1972; Mitchell and Lazarus, 1975; Beniere et al. , 1977; Ho and Pratl , 1983). Figure 5 also how the predicted 
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Figure 5.-Temperature dependence of the experimental 
activation energies for creep of poly- (Le-Comte, 1965) 
and single (Raj and Pharr, 1986 (b)) crystalline sodium 
chloride showing an absence of a plateau at intermediate 
temperatures. The expected trend from low to high 
temperature climb is also shown in the figure (Luthy et ai, 
1980). The activation energies for the lattice self-diffusion 

of CI- and Na+, and that for pipe diffusion are repre
sented by the horizontal broken lines. 

vari ati ons in the temperature dependence of Q as uming there is a transition from low to high temperature c limb 
with inc reas ing temperature fo r (JIG = 1 o~ and 10-

3 
The mean va lues of Qc are g iven by (Langdon and Mohamed , 

1977) 

(7) 

The calcul ated value of Q were obta ined u ing va lues of Q "" 155 kJ mol-
I 

(Ho and Pratt , 1983) and Q1 = QCI-
- J c P 

"" 230 kJ mol (Raj and Pharr, 1989). 
Therefore, there is an increas ing body of ev idence which suggests that creep involving di slocati on core 

diffusion is not a va lid concept for many materi als. It can then be inferred from Fig. 4 that in the ab ence ofL.T. 
climb, there is a direct transition from cia s M to exponenti al creep. This implie that the mechani m( ) dominant in 
the exponentia l creep reg ion i identi ca l to those contro lling creep at intenned iate temperatures. where the transition 
from c ia M to the ex ponenti a l creep in vo lves a change over from a diffu ional to a nondi ffu ional proce s( ). 
Therefore. the term "cia M creep" a u ed in thi s chapter will specificall y refer to H.T. c limb dominated creep. 

Alternatively , the low values of Qc < Q
1 

ob erved at intermediate temperatures have been attributed to one 
or more non-diffusional proces es (Dorn and Jaffe, 1961 ; Jaffe and Dorn. 1962; Poirier, 1976: Caillard and M artin , 
1987; Raj and Langdon, 199 1 (b». M ost of these mechani m pred ict a stress-dependent ac ti vation energy which 
leads to an exponential creep behavior similar to equation (4) or, if a power-l aw relati on i used to analyze the data. 
to va lue of n » 4. Amo ng the evera l mechanism that have been proposed (Caill ard and Martin , 1987; Raj and 
Langdon, 1991 (b» , those involving the cross-s lip of screw di slocati ons (Friede l. 1959 , 1964, 1977; Dorn and Jaffe, 
196 1; Jaffe and Dorn , J 962; Poirier, 1976; Caillard and Martin , 1987 ; Canard and Martin , 1987, 1988) and obsracle
contro ll ed glide (Nix and I1 schner 1980; Raj and Langdon, J99 1(b» appear to be important at intermed iate te mpera
ture and high tre ses . 

2.2 Nondiffusional Creep Mechanisms 

Several nondiffusional creep mechanism have been proposed and these are rev iewed e l ewhere (Caillard 
and Martin , J 987; Raj and Langdon, 199 1 (b». However, onl y two of the e, namely cro s- lip and obstacle-
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controlled gl ide mechani m , appear to be relevant in most instance (Cai llard and Martin , 1987: ix and IlIschner, 

1980; Raj and Langdon , 1991 (b)) . The e are discussed below. 

2.2.1 Cross-slip mechanisms 
The cro s- lip of screw-oriented dislocations can lead to a decrease in the di location dens ity through the 

annih il ation of screw dislocations of opposi te s ign . Thus, it is possible for cro -slip to act as a recovery process in 
addition to its role a a multiplicative mechanism. The mechanism i complex and no good creep model exists to 
describe the proces . As a re ult, there i orne controversy as to whether this process is dominant at intermediate 
and high temperature (Poirier, 1976, J 978 , 1979; Sherby and Weertman, ] 979). This controversy hinges on a fun
damental question: Do edge and screw components of a dislocation loop move independently or sequenti all y during 
deformation? The conventiona l viewpoint, firs t advocated by Weertman (1955), a ume that the edge and screw 
component move equenti ally with the rate of climb of edge dislocations being slower than the rate of cro s- lip of 
screw dislocations. Therefore. the creep rate wa controll ed by dislocation climb in the Weertman model. The ju ti
ficat ion for this rat iona le I ies in the fact that Qc '" Q, for experimental data reported for several material in the c lass 

M creep regime (S herby a nd Burke, 1967; Bird e t a I. , 1969). In contra t, Poirier (1976, 1978) reanalyzed some of 
the published creep data for many metals and concluded that Q

c 
== Q, only in certai n stress and temperature ranges 

and that Qc > Q, at higher temperatures and lower stresse . He attributed these high va lues of Qc to creep controlled 

by cro - lip of screw di location , and proposed a creep model , where climb of the edge and cro s- lip of screw 
component were a umed to occur a independent mechanisms (Po irier, 1976). The model also predicts that Qc < 
Q, at very high tre e and low temperature . 

Theories involving cross- lip fall into two broad categori e depending on whether the partial dislocation 
con trict a long a length equal to that of a Frank-Read ource (Schoeck and Seeger, 1955: Wolf, 1960; PUsch I and 
Schoeck. 1993) or to a length les than the Frank-Read source (Friedel, 1959, 1964, 1977; E ca ig, 1968(a) and (b); 
Bonneville and Escaig, 1979; Duesbery et a I. , 1992) prior to cros -slip o nto the new slip plane. In each case, the unit 
dislocation dissociates into it partial in the cros -s lip plane. The former process is energetica ll y unfavorab le by 
compari on with the latter so that it is genera ll y not important. Two variations of the second proce s exist both of 
which are based on the Friedel model (Friedel, 1959, 1964, 1977). Jaffe and Dorn ( 1962) were the first to propose 
that the values of Qc < Q, ob erved at intermediate te mperatures (Fig. 3) could be rationalized u ing the Friedel 
cross-slip model. They assumed that the partial dislocations constrict over a critica l length of about 4de ' where des 
i the tress dependent stacking fault width . The activat io n energy for cro - lip , Qes' for this mechani m i (Jaffe 
and Dorn, 1962) 

where ~' is a constant which i approx imately ] .O and 2.0 for low and hi gh stacking fault energy material s. respec
tively, and Np is the number of di locati o ns in a piled-up array. Equation (8) predicts a nonlinear dependence 
of Qes on tress. 

(8) 

In the second version, E caig and others (Esca ig, I 968(a), (b) ; Poirier, 1976; Bonneville and E ca ig, 1979) 
assumed that the partial di location cross-s lip at preexisting constric ti ons. However, as the con tricted dislocation 
cros -slip and dissociate pontaneously into its partial in the cro s-slip plane. two con tricted nodes are formed at 
the intersection of the primary and cros - lip planes. The moveme nt of these nodes away from each other as the 
partial glide on the new lip plane provides the driving force for cross-slip. An analysi of this process results in a 
complex express ion for Qe which depends on the magnitude of the loca l sO'esse acting on the panials. A si mpli 
f ied relationship fo r this process lead to a linear dependence of Qe on stre g iven by (Escaig, 1968(a) and (b), 

Poirier, 1976) 

(9a) 

or 
(9b) 

where Qo i the maximum acti vation e nergy fo r cross- lip given by 
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(9c) 

and the apparent ac ti vati on volume, V*, by 

(9d) 

Note that v * = A*b, where A * is the ac ti vati on area for deformati on. 
Appli cation of equations (8) and (9) to creep data obtained on po lycrystalJine Cu (Fig. 6) (Raj and 

Langdon, 1991 (b)) showed no good agreement between theory and experiment. For Cu, Qc dec rea es linearl y with 
increasing values of (JIG and the nonlinear tre nd predi cted by equati on (8) is incon istent with ex perimental obser
vat ion (Fig. 6). Although equati on (9) predict th.i s linear depe ndence of Qc' it underestimate the ex perimental 
value by more than a factor o f th.ree in the ca e of Cu (Fig. 6) (Raj and Langdon, 199 1 (b)). In the ca e of NaCl, the 
laffe-Dorn cross-s lip model given by equation (8) i reasonabl y close to the experimental data fo r N "" 5 and W = I 
(Fig. 7) (Raj and Pharr, 1986(b)). In contras t, the Esca ig mode l underestimates Qc by a facto r of fo uf to twenty. 

Experimental observations of wavy slip morphology in AI (Carrard and Martin , 1987, 1988) , Cu (Raj and 
Langdon, 199 1 (a)) and NaCI (Wawersik, 1984; Haa en et aI. , 1986· Skrotzki and Haasen, 1988) c learl y suggest that 
cross-slip proce ses are important during creep. In the case of Cu, it wa observed that wavy slip occurs at high 

t.res e and high temperature close to the transition region between c1 as M and expone nti al creep (Raj and 
Langdon, 199 1 (a)). In thi s case, since wavy lip was ob erved onl y after a f inite amount of deformati on, it appears 
that a criti ca l combinati on of tre s, temperature and train conditions must be sati sfied fo r these s lip fea ture to 
occur during creep. If wavy slip can be solely attributed to the cro - li p of screw di slocati ons, the n the ex istence of 
these criteri a can be qualitatively understood if it is assumed that the local stress required to constrict the partial 
di slocati ons to form a unit di slocati on attains a critical va lue o nl y at high temperatures and high strai ns. This criteria 
i more like ly to be attained in high stacking fa ult energy maleri al , such as AI , than in materi als with lower va lues 
of r , such as Cu. 
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Figure 6.-Comparison of the experimental activation 
energies for copper with those predicted by the cross
slip models. The values of W = 1 and 2 are for low and 
high stacking fault energies, respectively (Raj and 
Langdon, 1991 (a)) (with kind permission from Elsevier 
Science Ltd.) . 
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In the absence of good theoretical models for cross- lip, empirical equations are often u ed to force a fit 
through the data, where it i necessary to make an a priori ass umpti on that cross-slip is the dominant deformati on 
mechani m in order to obta in the f itting constants. Nix et a I. , ( 1985(a) and (b)) expres ed the acti vati on free energy 
for cro s-slip, L'.Gcs' as 

exp( -6Gcs /kT) = exp(-Qo/kT){ exp(cbA * IkT) - I} (10) 

where QOI is the ac ti vati on energy for cross-slip at zero tres . The exp(cbA*/kT) term in equati on ( 10) represents 
the ac ti vation energy for cross- lip events in the directi on of the re olved shear tre while - I repre ents the acti
vation energy for di slocation moti on in the oppo ite directi on. Nix et aI. , (I 985(a), (b)) assumed that A * = ex'QOI/Gb, 
where ex' i a con tant depending on the tacking fault energy of the material. Both QOI and ex' are adju table . 
parameter which must be de termined from experimental data assuming that cro -slip i the dominant mechani m. 
Referring to Fig. 7 and assuming typical values of G and that cross-slip i dominant in the linear region , 
QOI '" 185 kJ mor

l 
fo r NaCI if the probability of backjumps i as umed to be zero (i.e. the '-1' is de leted fro m equa

ti on (J 0)) . Since A* '" 300 b
2 

for cross-sli p (Conrad , 1964; Evan and Rawlings, 1969; Bonneville and Escaig, 
1979). the magnitude of ex' '" 500 to 950 between 300 and 973 K. 

2.2.2. Obstacle-Controlled Glide of Dislocations 
ix and I1schner (1980) sugge ted that exponenti al creep i dominated by therma ll y activated ob tacle

lim ited di slocati on glide (Kock et aI. , 1975: Frost and Ashby, 1982), where a gliding di slocation i obstructed by 
immobile or "forest" di locati ons in s ingle phase material. Dislocati on motion i limited by the cutting of the e 
ob tacl es. The rate equati on for thi s mechani sm, assuming " rectangular" obstacles, i given by (Nix and Il schner, 
1980) 

(J I ) 

where M is the Tay lor fac tor, 6F i Helmholtz free energy required to move a di slocation pas t an obstacle without 
aid fro m an ex ternal stress, (Jb i the back stress on the di slocation and (Jobs is the ob tacle trength . The quantity 
(J - (Jb represents an effecti ve tress on the dislocation. The magnitude of 6F, which depend on the type of ob tacle, 
i typicall y 0.2 to ].0 Gb

3 
for medium trength obstacles such a fo rest di slocati ons (Frost and Ashby, 1982). 

Typica l, values of 6F = 0.4 to a.6Gb
3 

appear to describe the experimental data on Cu (Fig . 8) (Raj and Langdon, 
199 1 (b)) and aCI (Fig. 7) (Raj and Pharr. 1986(b)) rea on ably we ll. The magnitude of (Jobs is g iven by (Taylor, 
1934) 
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Figure 7.-Comparison of the stress dependence of the 
experimental activation energies for creep of NaCI single 
crystals with those predicted by the Escaig-Poirier cross
slip creep model (Escaig, 1968 (b) ; Poirier, 1976) and the 
obstacle glide-controlled creep model (Nix and IIschner, 
1980). 
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Figure 8.-Comparison of the experimental activation 
energies for copper with those predicted by the obstacle 
glide-contrOlled creep model (Raj and Langdon, 1991 (b)) 
(with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd .) . 

where (XI i a geometri c constant equal to about 0 .5 when M = 2 (Bird et aL, 1969; Meckin g and Kocks , J 98 J). 
A lternati ve ly, equati on ( J J) can be formulated in term of V* with 

V* = t::.P/(J obs 

Equati on (11 ) g ives 

(12) 

(13) 

(J4) 

As shown in Fig. 7 (Raj and Pharr, 1986(b» and Fig. 8 (Raj and Langdon, 199 1 (b» , the mag nitudes of Qc 
determjned from equati on ( 14) are in reasonable agreement with the ex perimenta l data for NaCI a nd Cu respec
ti vely. These pred icted curve were ca lcul ated assumjng (Jb "" 0 .5 (J for Cu and NaCI. respecti vely. Figures 7 and 8 
sugge t a direct transition from Qc "" QJ to Qc < QJ with increas ing (JIG fo r both these materi als which is consi te nt 
with the observed trqn ition from clas M to exponenti al creep (Figs . 9 and 10). 

2.3 Effect of Stacking Fault Energy on Class M Creep 

The effect of tackjng fa ul t e nergy on the creep behavior of metals and all oys has been studied ex tensive ly 
under class M creep conditions (Barrett and Sherby, 1965; Davies et al. , J 965; Shalayev el a l. , 1969; Singh Deo and 
Barrett , 1969 ; Vandervoort, 1969; Oikawa and Karashj ma, J 971 ; John on et a l. , 1972 ; Kozyrskj y el a l. , I 972(a),(b), 
Mohamed and Langdon 1974; Okrainets and Pishchak, 1979; Yang et a /. , 1987). As a res ul t, it is now we ll 
established that the creep rate decreases by approximately a factor o f 6000 for about an order magnitude decrease in 
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st ress for copper showing the transition from class 
M creep w ith n = 4.3 to exponential creep (Raj and 
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Elsevier Science Ltd.). 
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Figure 1 O.-Normalized creep rate versus normalized 
stress for sodium chloride single crystals showing the 
transition from class M creep with n = 5.0 to exponential 

creep at (a IG}PLB = 3x1 0-4 (Raj et al., 1989; Raj and 

Pharr, 1989) (with kind permission from Elsevier Science 
Ltd.). 

r (Barrett and Sherby. 1965). Stacking fault energy influence both di locati on cl imb (Weertman. 1965; Argon and 
Mofan, 198 1; Kong and Li , 1993) and cro -sl ip (see §2.2. 1) so that as f'lGb decrea es. the rate of climb and c ross
sli p decrease corre pondingly. 

The exact manner by which r affect the parameters in the class M creep equation (3) is poorly under tood 
at present. However, mos t theoreti ca l trea tment of the problem assume that the extended di slocati ons fo rm a con-
tric tion pri or to cross-slip or climb so that the effect of r enter the creep equation through it influence on the con

strict ion energy. A t present, both theory (Argon and Moffatt. 1981; Argon and Takeuchi , 198 1; Kong and Li , 1993) 
and ex periment (Barrett and Sherby, 1965 ; Mohamed and Langdon, 1974) suggest that the A parameter in equation 
(3) is a f uncti on of (f'lGb)q, where q is the stacking fa ul t ene1"f5' exponent. 

Barrett and Sherby (1965) first proposed that £ ex r ' in the cia s M creep reg ime based on their experi
menta l observati on on pure metal . In a later extension of the e results to other metal and alloy, Mohamed and 
Langdon (J 974) ob erved that q '" 3. Several other value of q have also been reponed in the li terature varying be
tween q '" I to 4 (e.g., Oikawa & Kara hima, 1971 ). l n addi tion. alternat ive expression to the power- law relation 
have been propo ed. For example, Oikawa and Kara hi ma (1971 ) observed £ ex exp(f'lG b) for several copper al
loys. However, the power-law relati on with a value of q '" 3 is more commonl y accepted in the li terature . 
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Figure 11.-Normalized creep rate versus normalized 
stress for several f.c .c . metals showing that the 
deviation from a class M creep relation with a stress 

exponent of about 4.5 first occurs at (O"/G)PLB ~ 5x1 0-4 

(Raj, 1986; Raj and Langdon, 1991 (b)) (with kind per
mission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

2.4 Power-Law Breakdown Criterion 

(O"/G)PLB = 5x1 0-4 

Figure 12.-Variation of the normalized creep rate at 
which the power-law breaks down for several f.c.c. 

metals (i.e. at (O"/G)PLB '" 5x1 0-4) with the normalized 

stacking fault energy (Raj and Langdon, 1991 (b) 
(w ith kind permission from Elsevier Sc ience Ltd.). 

Since both the c limb and cross-s lip velocities are dependent on (nGb) (Poirier, 1976; Argon and Moffatt , 
198 1; Kong and Li , 1993), it is expected that recovery processes , and hence, the rate of evoluti on of the steady-state 
sub truc ture should decrease with decreasing values of nGb. Thus, nondi ffusional creep mechanisms are li kely to 
dominate at lower value of nomlalized creep rate with decreasing values of n Gb. As hown in Fig. J J. thi s is in
deed the case when experimental creep data for a number of f.c.c . metals with nGb varying between 2.3x I 0-

2 
for 

Al to 2x I 0-
3 

for Ag are compared with each other on a normalized plot (Raj , 1986; Raj and Langdon. 199 1 (b». 
These observation reveal that the normalized creep rates for AI are higher than those fo r Ag by as much a three to 
fo ur orders of magnitude (Fig. 11 ). An important outcome of these results is that the power-l aw breaks down at 
about a constant value of (a IG)PLB "" 5x ] 0-4 irrespecti ve of the stacking fault energy . Similarl y, (aIG)PLB '" 3x J 0-4 
fo r aCI ingle crysta l (Fig. 10) (Raj and PhalT, J989) and 5.5x l0-4 for an Al-3% Mg alloy (Wang, at a1. 1993). In 
contrast, the normalized c reep rate , (E. kT/D1Gb)PLB' where D) is the di ffusion coefficient fo r latti ce self di ffusion. at 

which the power-law re lation dev iates from n "" 4 .5 for the pure metals decreases with decreas ing n Gb as (E. kTI 
D)Gb)PLB (J.. (nGb)3.S (Fig. 12) (Raj and Langdon, 199 \ (b) . Thi s exponent is simil ar to the values q = 3.0 to 3.5 
observed in the c lass M creep regime (Barrett and Sherby, J 965; Mohamed and Langdon, ] 974). 

Three important point can be made regarding Figs . II and 12 . Fir t. the existence of an almost constant 
value of (a IG )PLB fo r these material (Fig. 11) is significant since a number of substructural fea tures depends on 
normalized stress (Bird et a t. , 1969; Takeuchi and Argon, ] 976; Raj and PhalT, I 986(a». Therefore, the results 
shown in Fig. I I appear to imply that the power-law break down, at least, in part due to a change in one or more of 
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TABLE II .-EFFECT OF STACK LNG FAULT 
E ERGY 0 THE TRANS ITIO TEMPERA

TURE FOR SEVERAL MATER IALS. 
(Raj and Langdon. 199 1 (b)) 

Material I. 
I11J 111- 2 

11Gb Tc!Tm 

AI 200 23 0.55 
Cu 5S 7 >0.72 
Sn 3 0.6 0.85 

these mjcro- tructural characteristic . Second , the decrease in (£ kTID,Gb)PLB with decreasing (rJGb) (Fig. J 2) can 
be attributed to the increasing dominance of nondiffusional creep mechan isms. uch a obstacle-contro ll ed glide, 
over H.T. cli mb at lower va lues of normali zed creep rates in the low stacking fa ult energy metals. Thi is to be ex
pected s ince it is well established that the extent of recovery decreases with decrea ing stacki ng fau lt energy. The 
ignificant implicati on of thi ob ervation is that the transition temperature, T , above whjch Q =: Q, in a plot of Q c c c 

against TfT 111 is expected to increase a the stacking fa ult energy decrease . Indeed, as shown in Tab le II (Raj and 

Langdon, 1991 (b» , this appear to be the ca e when the values of T are compared with nGb for AI, Cu and Sn, but 
c 

it i cautioned that more experimenta l data are required to confirm thi trend. Th ird, the Sherbt Burke criteri on, 

which predicts that th~fower- I aw breaks down at an almost constant va lue of UD I '" 10
13 

m- (or equi va lentl y, 

(€ kTJD,Gb)I:2B =: 10 ) (Sherby and Burke, 1967), appears to be va lid onl y for high stac king fa ult energy ma teri als 

(r> ISOJm )(Fig. 12)(Raj, 1986). 

3.0 SUBSTRUCTURE FORMATION IN NACL SINGLE CRYSTALS IN THE CLASS M AND 
EXPONENTIAL CREEP REGIMES 

Any attempt to develop realistic creep models must re t on a reasonab le understanding of the processes 
leadi ng to the forma ti on and evolution of di slocati on substructures during creep and the effect of s tre , temperature 
and stra in on the micro tructure. These modeling efforts req uire detailed qualitative and quantitative characteri zat ion 
of the microstructure to provide a truer picture of creep. In particul ar, a microstructural characterization of both the 
class M and the exponenti al creep regions i e senti al in understanding why the power-law relation breaks down. 
For example, it is not clear at present whether the transition to an exponenti al tress dependence in volves a udden 
breakdown in the ubgra in micro tructure (Pharr, 198 1) or whether it is due to a more gradual transformati on in the 
sub tructure from a subgrain morphology present at high temperatures and low stre ses to a micro tructure con i t
ing of d islocation tangles and cell s characteri s tic of low temperature deformation (Miche l el aI. , 1973; Challenger 
and Moteff, 1973; Kestenbach et al. , 1976, 1978). . 

3.1 Effect of Normalized Stress on Creep Substructure 

3.1.1 Distinction Between Cells and Subgrains 
The terms "cell s" (C) and "subgrains" (SG) have been traditionall y used to describe the morphologie of 

certain low e nergy di location ub lructures fom1ed a are ult of the clustering of a uni form di stribution of di s loca
ti on . The di stinction between cell s and subgrains is generall y made with respect to differences in the appearance of 
the cell walls and the ubgrain boundari es (Thompson, 1977). Cell con ist of broad and diffused boundaries con
taining dislocation tangles. In contra t, subboundarie (Sb) are narrow and well defined, where the boundari e have 
a larger misorientation than the cell wall . 

Figure 13(a) shows examples of these two subs tructural fea tures in an etched NaCI s ingle crystal after 
creep. T he cell wall s are reso lvable into individual etch pits in contrast to the subboundaries. Each indi vid ual e tch 
pit re presents the point of tennina ti on of the di s loca ti on line at the free urface. The cell boundary misorientati on 
angle ha been estimated to be about 0. 1

0 
(Raj and Pharr 1989). A close exam ination of Fig. 13 reveals that there 

are very few di locati ons in ide the cells . Two types of ubboundaries, primary (P) and econdary (S), ha ve been 
identified (Fig. 13(b» (Raj and Pharr, 1989). In compari on to the primary subboundari es , where the etch pits a long 
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100 ..... m 

Figure 13.-Creep substructure in a NaCI single crystal 
specimen deformed to (a) a true strain of 0.9 at 873 K 

under a normalized stress of 2.2x1 0-4 showing cells 
(C) and subboundaries (Sb) ; (b) a true strain of 0.37 at 

973 K under a normalized stress of 7.5x1 0-5 showing 
cells (C), primary (P), and secondary (S) subboundaries 
(Raj and Pharr, 1989) (with kind permission from 
Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

the boundary cannot not be di slingui hed indi viduall y at hi gh magni ficati on, the econdary ubboundaries consist of 
indi vidua lly di sti nc t. but part ia ll y overl apping, e tch pits. Thus, the primary subbo undari es have a larger 
mi orientation angle than the secondary subboundarie which in turn are more mi oriented than the cell bound ari es. 

Di location sub U· uctures may not always confo rm to the e idea l definiti o n so that a prec ise identi fica ti on 
of the m icrostructure may not a lways be po sib le in some instances. Additi onal d iffic ul ti es may arise due to limita
ti ons of the ob ervati on techniq ue used for study ing the microstructure . For example, a cell boundary can be 
mi identi fied as a subboundary in tran miss ion electron microscopy (TEM ) due to the mail er fi e ld of view in the 
latter technique. For thi s rea on, di locati on substructures are bes t studi ed us ing e tch pit techniques (Takeuchi a nd 
Argon, 1976: Bl um, 1993) a lthough TEM has a dec ided ad va ntage in the measure ments of the boundary 
misorie nta tion ang les . A a re ul t, there i some confusion in the use of the e terms especia ll y in the earlier litera
ture. where the terms, "cell " and" ubgrai ns", are used alte rn ati vely to de cri be the same substructural fea ture (e.g., 
Feltham and Si nc lair, 1962, 1963) . 
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3.1.2 Qualitative Descriptions of the Microstructures Formed in the Class M and Exponential Creep Regions 
The fact that «J/G)PLB is similar for NaCI single crystals (Fig. 10) (Raj and Pharr, 1989) and for several 

f.c.c. metal s (Fig. 11) (Raj , 1986; Raj and Langdon , 199 I (b)) is interesting from the standpoint that many creep mi 
crostructural parameters, such as ds and p, are stress dependent. This observation sugges ts that the transition from 
cla s M to exponential creep with increasing va lues of normali zed stres , (JIG , and decreasing homologous tempera
ture , TITm, occur when there is ome critica l tran formation in the microstructure . Although there is now a wide 
body of compiled information available on creep sub tructu re (Sherby and Burke, 1967; Bird et aI. , 1969; Takeuchi 
and Argon , 1976; Nix and I1schner, 1980), most of the e ob ervations were conducted in a limited range of stresses 
and temperatures primarily corresponding to the class M creep regime. As a result, these early stud ies do not gener
all y provide much information regarding the exponenti al creep reg ion a lthough they form the basi of our current 
understanding of c lass M creep. 

Limited microstructural studies have been conducted on AISI 316 stainle s teels in the class M and expo
nential creep regions (Miche l et ai. , 1973; Challenger and M oteff, 1973; Kestenbach et aI. , 1976, 1978). These ob
servations suggest that the eq ui axed subgrain microstructure, fomled at low stresses and high temperatures 
corresponding to the class M creep region , is replaced by a uniform di stribution of dis locati ons at high stresses and 
low temperatures well within the exponential creep regime (Fig. 14) (Kestenbach et al. , 1976, 1978). Thi transfor
mation from a subgrain micros tructure occurs grad uall y pas ing through several intermediate tages involving the 
formati on of other substructural fea tures, such as e longated subgrain and cells (Michel et al. 1973; Kestenbach et 
ai., 1978). 

Similar ob ervati ons were al 0 reported for NaCI single crystals deformed in the [00 I] direc ti on under a 
constant compressive stre s (Raj et ai. , 1989; R~~ and PhaIT, 1989). Large equiaxed primary subgrain were ob
served at 973 K and at a value of (JIG = 7.5x lO (Fig. 13 (b)) corresponding to the class M creep region in Fig. 10. 
Two other microstructural feature are also visible within the primary subgrains: secondary subboundaries, which 
divide the primary subgrains by forming random interconnec ting networks, and eq uiaxed cells, which are present 
within the secondary subgrains. These micro tructures were generally clean and well defi ned in comparison to those 
produced at lower temperatures and higher stresses. True teady-state creep behavior was observed under these 
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Figure 14.- Types of creep substructures formed in 316 
stainless steels at different stresses and temperatures 
(Kesten bach et al. , 1976) (courtesy Metal lurgical and 
Materials Transactions). 
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Figure 15.-Microstructure of a specimen deformed to a true strain of 0.35 at 973 K under a normalized stress of 

about 10-4 showing sections (a) transverse, and (b), (c) parallel to the stress axis; (c) is a high magnification view 
of region B in (b). An increase in the cell width (e.g. at A) is evident in (a) (Raj and Pharr, 1989) (with kind per
mission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

condition 0 that the e microstructures represent steady-state creep substructures (Raj el aI. , 1989 ; Raj and Pharr , 
1989). These secondary boundaries and cellular features are a lso ev ident in the published micrograph of creep
deformed LiF (S treb and Reppich, 1973) and aCI (Eggele r and Blum, 1981) single crysta ls. 

The primary and econdary boundaries also fo rm at a higher va lue of (JIG = 10-4 as observed in the ec
ti ons transverse (Fig. 15 (a)) and parallel (Fig. IS(b) and (c)) to the stre ax is. The longitudina l ection was 
cleaved from the crystal and the cleavage facets are visible in Figs. IS(b) and (c) . Eq ui axed primary subgrain , ub
divided by secondary ubboundari es and cell s, are vi ible in Fig. IS (a). Similarly, a single primary ubboundaryand 
several intercon-necting secondary subboundaries can be seen in Fig. IS(b). A high magni ficat ion view of region B 
in Fig. IS(b) shows that the cell boundaries con ist o f a 100 e configuration of etch pits whereas those in the econd
ary ub·-boundaries are pre ent as dis tingui shable but nonreso lvable etch pit (Fig. IS (c)). The similar microstruc
tures observed in the transverse (Fig. IS(a)) and long itudinal (Fig. lS(b) and (c» sections clearly demonstrate that 
these ub tructural fea ture are representati ve of the bulk and that they are not due to any po li shing artifact as sug
ge ted by Vogler et al.. (199 1). More importantl y. cell s have been reponed to fo rm in a large number of materi als 
both in compress ion and tension creep thereby suggesting that they are not spec ific to NaCI. testing conditi on or 
metallographic preparati on technique (G upta and Strutt, 1967: Hasegawa et aI.. 1970, 197 1: Feltham and Sinclair, 
1972; Streb and Reppich. 1973 ; Goel et aI., 1983; Soliman et aI. , 1983 · Gint r et aI. , 1984; Lee and Nam, 1988) . 

A compari son of Figs. 13(b) and IS(a) reveal that there i a igni ficant increase in the width ofa few cell 
boundaries within ome of the primary subgrains with an increase in (JIG. (e.g .. A in F ig. IS (a)). This widening of 
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the cell boundaries become increasingly predominant with increasing normalized stre es. The increa e in the width 
of the cell boundarie appears to be corre lated with a corresponding decrease in the number of econdary 
subboundaries and a tendency toward nonsteady state creep behavior (Raj et aI. , 1989; Raj and Pharr 1989). An 
example of this microstructural vari ati on is shown in Fig. 16(a) for a specimen deformed a t a va lue of (JIG = 
2.2XlO-4, where it i seen that, while the primary subgrain are stil/ equiaxed , the cell boundaries within many of 
them are extremely coarse (e.g. , A in Fig. 16(a» in contrast to w ith those shown in F ig. 13(b). In thi s case, econd
ary subboundaries were rarely ob erved. However, narrow cell boundarie and secondary ubboundari es are evident 
within orne of the primary subgrains in other reg ion of the specimen (e.g., B in Fig. 16(a». It i c lear from a com
parison of Figs. l3(b) and 16(a) that the steady-state micro tructure invol ves a refinement of the cell boundaries and 
the fo rmation of secondary subboundarie . It is important to note that the e micro tructures are formed under clas 
M creep conditions when n '" 5 (Fig. I 0) . although no real teady-state was attained when (JIG > 10-4. These ob er
vations contrad ict the commonly- held opi nion that ubgrain formatio n is a sufficient cond ition for the occurrence of 
steady-state creep (Volger et al. . 1991 ; Blum, 1993). Sim il arl y, Mo single crystals did not exhibit steady-state creep 
behavior even after 42 percent strain despite the fact that a subgrain microstruc ture had developed during deforma
ti on (Clauer et aI. , 1970). 

The first evidence of a change in the appearance o f the primary subgrains occurs at a value of (JIG = 
3.3x lO-4 which is clo e to the point of transition from class M to exponenti al creep (Fig. 10). In thi s case, some of 
the subgrains are more elongaled (e.g. A in Fig. 16(b» compared to others (e.g . B in Fig. 16(b», and thi increase i 
more pronounced at (JIG = 4.0x l 0-4 a is evident through a compari son of subgrain A and B in Fig. 16(c). The e 
e longated subgrains exhibit a ladder- li ke morphology with their long boundarie oriented along the ( 110) primary 
lip direction. Similar microstructures of elongated and equiaxed subgrai ns, often di stributed in alternate band of 

narrow and wide subgrains, have been observed in many material s (Gupta and Strull, 1967, C lauer et aI. , J 970; 
Ha egawa et at.. 1970, 1971 ; Feltham and Sinclair, 1972; Poirier, 1972; Or/ova e t a i, 1972(a); Hiither and Reppich, 
1973; Takeuchi and Argon, 1976; Kes tenbach e t al. 1978). Signi fica ntl y, there is a lso a variation in the internal mi 
crostruc tures within the e two types of subgra in . The e longated subgra ins (e.g. , A in Fig. 16(c» have a higher di slo
cati on densi ty, a larger number of cell s with coarser bound aries and fewer secondary subboundaries than their 
eq ui axed neighbors (e.g., B in Fig. 16(c». These observations uggest that there is an apparent corre lation between 
the aspect ratio of a subgrain and its internal micro tructure. Ha egawa el a l. (1970 1971 ) have reported similar 
observation on Cu single cry tal , where the elongated ubgra ins appeared to creep at lower rates than the 
equiaxed one. The e results uggest that the elongated subgra ins are harder than their equiaxed neighbor due to 

differences in their internal dis location microstructure. Earlier observation have shown that the e longated subgrain 
tend to become equiaxed by ubboundary migration (Hasegawa et aI. , 1970, 1971; Clauer et aI. , 1970). 

At a value of (JIG = 7.5XI0-4 and 473 K, correspo nding to well within the exponent ia l creep region (Fig. 
10). no cells and subgrains are observed below £ .,; 0.2 (Fig. 16(d». Instead , the micros tructure cons ists of an uni
Form distrib ution of d islocati on interspersed with light patches of lower etch pit density and long subboundaries 
ori ented approximately along the ( 100) direction. These light patches of low di slocation den ity are probably the 
fir t indicati on of cell formati on through di slocation annihil ati on since they were not ob erved at lower tempera
tures and higher stre ses. However, well developed subgrains were observed at £ '" 1.0 although their formati on did 
not result in steady-state creep. At very high values of normal ized stres corre ponding to (JIG = lAx I 0-

3
, the 

microstructure consi ts primari ly of a uni form di stribution of di locations and li tt le or no ubboundaries (Fig. 16(e» . 
The ubstructure in the exponenti al creep regime i str ngly dependent on strain and temperature, where an increase 
in both these parameter tends to promote subgra in formation (Raj and Pharr, 1989). 

The general picture that emerge fro m the e re ullS is that the transition fro m clas M to ex ponenti a l creep 
i as ociated with gradual vari ati ons in the micros tructure which in vo lve a complex and ubtl e interaction between 
di fferent elements of the ub tructure. These substructural changes occur both at the coarser level of the primary 
ubgrai ns as well a at the finer level of the cell , secondary ubboundarie and di slocati ons. Steady-state creep 

occurs when there is a dynamic eq uilibrium in the evoluti on of all these microstructural features. Figure 17 sche
matically summarize the micro tructural observations reported on NaCI single cry tal (Raj et aI. , 199 1). The lower 
portion of the fig ure illustrates the ideali zed microstructure formed at different values of normalized stress above 
and below «(JIG)PLB wh ile the upper portion correlate the major substructural proces es occurring at each micro-
tructure with a corresponding implified geometrica l representati on. Figure 17 also li st the increasing probability 

of the recovery mechani m which are likely to dominate at different va lues of normalized stress. Typical value 
of E kTlDjGb are al 0 inc luded in Fig. 17. The effect of strain or temperature would be e entiall y to increase the 
probability of attain ing thi equilibrium substructure ( i.e .. from ri ght to left in Fig. J 7). 
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Figure 16.-Variation in the creep substructure in NaCI single crystals deformed at different values of normalized 

stress. (a) alG '" 2.2x1 0-4; substructure in the class M creep region showing that the cell boundaries are wider 

in sub grain A than in subgrain 8 although both primary subgrains are equiaxed. (b) alG '" 3.3x1 0-4; elongated 
(A) and equiaxed (8) subgrains containing coarser and narrower cell boundaries, respectively, are visible close 

to (aIG)PLB' (c) alG '" 4.0x1 0-4; elongated (A) and equiaxed (8) primary subgrains showing different internal 

cellular and dislocation microstructures within them. The elongated subgrain boundaries are oriented along 

the <110> crystallographic direction and these subgrains exhibit a "ladder-like" appearance. (d) alG '" 7 .5x1 0-4; 
microstructure of the exponential creep region showing long sub boundaries and light patches in an otherwise 
uniform distribution of dislocations. 
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Figure 16.-(e) u lG '" 1 Ax1 0-3; uniform distribution of 
dislocations (Raj et at. , 1989; Raj and Pharr, 1989) 
(with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

At high stres es and low temperatures corresponding to the exponenti al creep regime, the substructure con
sists predominantly of forest dislocations and a few ubboundaries ly ing along secondary slip planes at low values 0 (" 

tra in , and mainly of subgrains when £ ~ I (Fig. J 7(a)). Glide polygoni zation can lead to the form ation of the light 
patches with lower di slocation density. As mentioned earli er, these light patches appear to be the first evidence of 
cell formation. Other recovery proces es , uch as cros -slip and dynamic recrystalli zation , can be important depend
ing on strain temperature and stacking fault energy. At lower stresse and higher temperatures clo e to the power
law breakdown criterion, but still within the exponential creep reg ime the substructure consi ts of a mi xture of 
e longated (' hard ') and equiaxed ('soft') subgrains (Fig. 17(b)) . The elonga ted ubgrains contain a high density of 
di slocation and coarse-walled cell . In contrast, the equiaxed ubgrain have an internal microstructure of th in
wall ed cell s, econdary ubboundaries and fewer "free" di locati on . This difference in the interna l microstructures 
of the e two types of ubgrai n is expected to prov ide the dri ving force for subboundary migrati on which ultimately 
leads to the formation of equiaxed primary subgrains (Fig. J 7(c)). There i now con iderable ev idence which ug
gests that subboundary migration can contribute typica ll y between 3 to 25 percent to the total creep strain allhough 
contributions as much as 100 percent have al 0 been reported (Exell and Warrington, J 972; Yollen en et aI. , 1984; 
Cai ll ard and Martin, 1987; Biberger and Blum, J 988, I 992(a and b)) . Careful experiment uggest that subboundary 
migration occurs after large stress red uctions which allows the microstructure to attain the equilibrium subgrain size 
characteristic of the reduced stres (Ferreira and Stang, 1979, 1983; Eggeler and Blum, 198 1 : Goel et aI. , 1983: 
Soliman et al.. J 983 ; Mohamed et aI. , 1985). 

Other recovery mechani m • such a di location c limb, cro - lip and ubgrai n rotati on. are a lso expected 
to play an important role. The hape of the primary ubgrain is essenti all y eq uiaxed and table in the clas M creep 
region but there are d ifference in thei r in ternal microstructure from one subgrain to another. Some contain a large 
number of thick-wa ll ed cells whi le other contai n mainly thin-wal led cell s. Cell boundary refinement is dominant in 
this reg ion leading to a narrowing of the cell wall . There i al 0 a corre ponding decrea e in the di slocation density 
within the cells and an increase in the den ity of secondary subboundaries (Fig. 17(c)). Steady- tate creep does not 
occur until cell boundary refinement is completed and a dynamic equilibrium ex i t between different elements of 
the micro truc ture (Fig. 17(d)). Under these condition , the microstructure consist of equiaxed primary subgra in 
con tai ning cell s and a network of secondary subboundaries. T he cell boundaries appear to be the major ources of 
dislocations si nce they are like ly to breakup more ea il y than a ubboundary to accommodate s train inhomogene ity 
in the material (Fig. 18) (Raj and Langdon, /991 (b)) . Evidence that subboundaries are mechanically stable in con
trast to cell boundarie at high stresses i presented in § 4. Similar interpretat ions were al 0 advanced by Gupta and 
Strutt (1967) , who also uggested that cell boundary di sintegrati on during creep provided mobile dislocati on fo r 
deformation. 
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Figure 17.-Schematic idealized creep substructures, and their simplified geometric representation, formed in sodium 
chloride single crystals in the exponential and class M creep regions. The different recovery mechanisms which are 
likely to dominate under various creep conditions are also indicated. (a) A high density of dislocations interspersed with 
light patches and a few subboundaries form when EO < 0.2 but are transformed to well-formed subgrains when EO > 1.0 if 
recovery mechanisms are sufficiently rapid. Some materials may recrystallize if cross-slip and glide polygonization do 
not occur rapidly enough to bring about significant recovery. (b) Elongated and equiaxed subgrains with different internal 
cellular and dislocation microstructures result in subboundary migration. Cell boundary refinement probably occurs by 
cross-slip and dislocation climb. (c) Equiaxed subgrains, cell boundary refinement and secondary subboundary 
formation occur in the class M region . Steady-state creep is not observed. (d) An equilibrium substructure of equiaxed 
primary subgrains, secondary sub boundaries and narrow-walled cells is observed under conditions where steady-state 
creep is observed. 

3.1.3. Quantitative Descriptions of the Stress Dependence of the Dislocation Substructure 
Figure 19 hows the variation of d/ b and d/ b with (JIG fo r NaCl s ing le crysta l , where the data have been 

obtained at different temperatures and variou values of strain (Raj et aI. , 1989; Raj and Pharr, 1989). The magni
tude of ((J/G)PLB is also indicated on the f igure. Three points may be noted from Fig. 19. First, cell s and ubgrain , 
once formed , attain an equilibrium size in versely proporti o nal and primaril y determined by the normali zed stress. 
The cell and subgrain sizes do not vary significantl y with s train and temperature, which i cons i tent with previous 
observati ons (Bird et al. 1969). Second , subgrain and cells are stable even when (JIG> ((J/G)PLB' thereby suggest
ing that the c lass M to expone ntial creep transition does no t in vo lve any catastrophic break-up of cell s and ubgra ins 
as po tul ated by Phan· ( 198 1). Third , the two plots appear to converge at a va lue of (JIG > 2x l 0-3 

This convergence 
in the two plot is expect~d to occur when both d and d approach the average spacing between the " forest" di sloca-
. . - 0.) c S 

tl ons I. e., de "" ds "" (p) . 
It is evident from Fig. 19 that both d and d decrease with increas ing stress in accordance with the 

e 
experimentall y-determined equation 
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d/b == 930(G/of45 (J 5a) 

(l5b) 

Equations (l5a) and (b) suggest that the celJ size exhibits a weaker dependence on the normali zed stress than the 
subgrain size. Although cells have been observed in several materials (Gupta and Strutt, J 967; Hasegawa et al.. 
1970, 1971; Feltham and Sinclair, 1972; Streb and Reppich, 1973; Goel et aI. , 1983 ; Mohamed et aI. , 1985; Lee and 
Nam, 1988), quantitative information on the stres dependence of de was not always reported . Previous meas ure
ments reported by Goel et aI. , (1983) on an AI-Zn all oy also sugges t that de is weakly dependent on the appl ied 
tress. 

The stress dependence of ds (or de) can be expressed in a general fo rm a 

(a) 

(b) 

Emitted 
dislocation 

r Ce
" boundary 

r Emitted extended 
I dislocation 

+ I 

/ 
'-L Cell boundaries 

Figure 18.-Schematic showing (a) cells and 
dislocations within a primary subgrain and (b) 
emission of extended dislocations from a cell 
wall and its glide toward the opposite cell 
wall ; b~ and b; are the Burgers vectors of 

the partial dislocations (Raj and Langdon, 
1991 (b)) (with kind permission from Elsevier 
Science Ltd.). 
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where m and K are constants. A compari on of equations ( ISb) and ( 16) suggests that K = 15 and m = 1.1. The mag
nitudes of the e con tant fa ll within the range of va lues reported fo r other ionic cry tals (Raj and Pharr, 1986(a». A 
compilation of the experimental values of m and K for several materials suggests that 0 < m < 2 and 0.01 < K < 105 
(Raj and Pharr, 1986(a» . Although several values of m and K have been reported in the literature, it wa demon
strated in an earlier study that these vari ati ons in the magnitudes of m and K are due to random error in the experi
mental measurements of subgrain size fo r mos t material (Raj and Pharr, 1986(a» . As a result of thi stati sti cal 
scatter, the experimental values of K were shown to be dependent on m through 

log K = - 2.8m + 4.2 (17) 

so that K == 23 when m = I . These values were shown to fit most experimental data reasonably well so that equa
ti on ( 16) can be expressed as the universal relation 

d/ b = 23(G/a ) (18a) 

Owing to the unique relation between m and K ex pressed by equati on (17), several other combinations of 
these con tants ex ist which would predict almost identical values of d/ b fo r a constant magnitude of a /G . everthe
Ie , a value of m = I appear to be justi fied since experimental va lues of m approach unity whenever the number of 
meas-urements of the subgrain size exceed 15 (Raj and Pharr, 1986(a» . 

There is insufficient data relating d/ b with alG fo r high temperature creep in comparison to the vast 
amount of imilar data on ds. Thus, a uni ver al relation, such as equation (18a), is unavailable. However, equation 
( ISa) can be reformulated as uming m = 0.5 to give 

d/ b == 600(G/a )O.S (18b) 

One reason for thi s apparent lack of data may be due to a misidentification of cell as ubgrai ns in the lit
erature. In addition, the terms "cell s" and " ubgrains" have been used interchangeably in the older literature (e.g. 
Feltham and Sinclair, 1962 to 1963) which result in confusion in the proper identification of the microstructure. 
The other possibili ty i that in some materi als the random di locati ons within the primary subgrains may prefer to 
cluster them elves into three-dimensional di slocation networks rather than cell s. Thus, the clustering of random dis
locations may be envisioned as shown schemati call y in Fig. 20. In th is case, the fo rmati on of primary subgrains i 
always favored but additi onal di slocati on rearrangement may sequentially favo r the formation of either cell and 
econdary subboundari es or three-dimensional di slocati on networks a the steady-state microstructure. Other micro

structural features, such as microbands and recrystalli zed grains (Hansen and Jensen, 1991), can aJ 0 form under 
cerrain deformati on conditi ons so that the microstructural picture can be more complicated than that illustrated by 
Fig. 20. Ultimately. the type of microstructure formed will be dic ~a ted by the need to lower the free energy of the 
deforming solid. . 

As discussed in §2.4, the magnitude of (a/G)PLB is approximately constant for many materi als (Figs. 9 
to 11 ) thereby suggesting that the transition from class M to exponential creep is due to some definite microstruc
tural changes occurring in the material. In an earlier study, Pharr (198 1) propo ed that thi transition in vo lves a cata
strophic breakdown in the subgrain micros tructure so that (a /G)PLB then repre ents a measure of the average 
strength of ubboundari es in the material. However, the de cripti on of the micro tructural change occurring in the 
class M and exponenti al creep regions in § 3. 1.2 clearl y suggest that there is no sudden breakdown in the 
subgrain microstructure, which in fact can extend to values of alG > (aIG) PLB . Instead , these observation suggest a 
gradual increa e in the width of cell boundaries which appear to result in an elongated subgrain microstructure at 
the point of tran ition between cla s M and exponenti al creep. Measurements of the average dimension of the cell 
wall. L h, and the cell interi ors, L S

, obtained over a wide range of strain , stress and temperature reveal a remarkable 
correlati on between the ratio, L h /Ls and (aIG)PLB despite a large amount of scatter (Fig. 21) (Raj and Freed, 1992). 
This scatter i largely influenced by the effect of strain and temperature, both of which affect the degree of refine
ment of the cell boundari es (Raj and Pharr, 1 986(b), 1992; Raj and Freed, 1992). Therefore, an increased tendency 
towards a teady- tate micros tructure appear to result a L h/L tend towards a con tant value of 0.2 assuming other 
elements of the ubstructure also attain dynamic equilibrium. Noting that the volume fraction of the cell boundaries, 
{b, i re lated to Lh/L S through (Raj and Freed, 1992) 
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Figure 21.-Ratio of the average dimensions of the cell width to the cell interior 
versus normalized stress for sodium chloride single crystals deformed in the 
class M and exponential creep regimes. This ratio tends towards a constant 
value of about 0.2 under conditions when steady-state creep is attained (Raj 
and Freed, 1992) (with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 
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(19) 

h s fb 2 a va lue of L IL ::: 0 .2 corresponds to ::: 0 .42 . 
The di slo ation density within the subgra ins is dependent on the normalized applied stress as 

p = (1/aMb)2(cr/G)2 (20) 

where 0. 1 :::; a :::; 1, although typicall y a "" 0.5 for M = 2 (Fig. 22) (Bi rd et a /. , 1969; Takeuchi and Argon. 1976) . 
Equati on (12) and (20) are similar in fo m1 when the term are rearranged . In other words, equation (12) specifica ll y 
applies when the ob tac les to di location moti on are other di locati on in the network wi thin the primary subgrain 
However, when cell boundaries are the ob tacles, then equation (18)(b) sugges t that cr

obs 
i better defined a 

(2 1) 

e pec iall y since the teady-s tate micros tructures show lhat the cell interi or contain li ttl e or no di slocati on (Fig. 13 
and 15). 

3.2 Effect of Creep Strain on Substructure 

3.2.1 Class M Creep Regime 
Although lres play an important ro le in determining the nature, ize and morphology of the substructure. 

train and temperature can al 0 influence the creep microstructure. An increa e in both these parameter genera lly 
tends to favor cell and ubgra in fo rmation with a corresponding reduction in the dislocation density. 
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Figure 22.-Stress dependence of the dislocation density within 
the subgrai n interiors in several crept materials (Takeuchi and 
Argon, 1976) (with kind permission from Chapman and Hall). 

2Equation ( 19) is a general der ivation of fb in compari on lO an earlier definition (Raj and Pharr. 1992) since it i independent of the geometry 
of the cell. 
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It is fajrly well es tablished that the ubstruc ture morphology changes with creep strain fo r many materials, 
where most of these studie have been conducted in the class M creep region (Takeuchi and Argon, 1976). These 
inve tigation reveal a certain general trend in creep ub tructure formati on, which has been sum mari zed by 
Takeuchi and Argon (J 976) (Fig. 23). First, a uniform di sloca ti on substructure forms on loading. As creep 
progresses, recovery begin and the initial substructure transforms itself into a cellular or subgrain microstruc ture 
resembling that formed during stage III deformation at low temperature defonnation (Fig. 23(a» . Additi onal strain
ing resul ts in further clustering of the di slocati ons into a he terogeneous ub tructure cons isting of some regions with 
a high den ity of parallel dislocation walls and others with low dislocation density (Fig. 23(b». Continued straining 
produces a banded micro tructure of alternate regions of elongated and equiaxed subgrains (Fig. 23(c». The elon
gated subgrain tend to become equiaxed as the banded microstructure transform to a homogeneous di stri bution of 
equ iaxed subgrai ns with a cellular or a three-dimen ional network within them (Fig. 23(d» . Experimental observa
tions by Hasegawa et a!. ( l 97 l ) on a Cu single crysta l suggest that the local creep rate is higher in the equiaxed (i.e., 
c'oar e) than in the elongated (i.e. fine) subgrains (Fig. 24(a». However, the loca l creep rates in both regions ap
proach a common strain rate as the subgrain size attains a uni form value tlu'oughout the specimen (Fig. 24(b». 

Figure 25 shows the vari ati on of the total di slocation density, PT' the di slocation density in the _ 
subboundaries, Psb' and that within the subgrains, Psi' with creep strain (Orlova et a!. , 1972(a); Orlova and C adek, 
1973: Takeuchi and Argon, 1976), where PT = Psb + Psi' The tota l di slocation density and the di slocation density 
within the sub-boundari es generall y increase monotonica lly to stead y-state va lues whereas Psi first increa es steeply 

d 

c 

a 

Figure 23.-Schematic showing the development of the 
creep substructure during class M creep at d ifferent 
stages of the primary and secondary creep regions. (a) On 
loading; (b) early stages of primary creep; (c) later stage of 
primary creep; and (d) secondary creep (Takeuchi and 
Argon, 1976) (with kind pennission from Chapman and 
Hall). 
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Figure 25.-Variations in the total dislocation density, and the 
dislocation densities in the subboundaries and within the 
subgrains with creep strain in a-iron (Orlovci et a.1. , 1972; 
Orlova and Cadek, 1973; Takeuchi and Argon, 1976) (with 
kind permission from Chapman and Hall). 

and then decreases to a constant value with increas ing creep train. 

3.2.2 Exponential Creep Regime 
A imilar progre ive variation in substructure with creep train i ob erved in aCI single crystal de

fo rmed at 473 K and 10.0 MPa (i.e. , (JIG = 7 .5x 10-4) in the exponential creep regime (Raj and Pharr 1986(b )). The 
microstructure con i t predominantly of a mixture of regions con i Ling of a fa irly uni fo rm distribution of disloca
ti on in terspersed with light patches and subboundari es after a creep strain of about 10 percent (Fig. 26(a)). Long 
straight subboundarie , ori ented approximately parallel to the ( 100) directi on, form at £ '" 0.2 (Fig. J6(d)). The fi rst 
ign of the formation of rudimentary cell s and subgrains become evident at £ '" 0.25 as the initial di location sub

structure begins to recover (Fig. 26(b)) . Continued defo rmati on to £ '" 0.5 results in the formation of elongated 
ubgrains with higher di slocati on density and equiaxed subgrains with lower di location den ity (Fig. 26(c)). Recent 

observations uggest that Lh/L decreases in versely with c. The empirica l relati on 

(22a) 

wa ob erved to fi t the experimental data fairly well (Raj and Freed. 1992). The smalles t value of c is £0 at the tart 
of a creep test, where Co is the instantaneous creep strain on loading. Thus, equati on (22)(a) uggests that L h /L 

2
", 4 

for a typical value of £0 '" 0.05 at t = O. 
However, an alternati ve mathematical fit derived from the viscopJas ti city literature (Armstrong and 

Frederick, J 966) leads to a more attractive formulation for the functi onal form of X in part because it contain hard
ening and dynamic softening terms and in part becau e it is more conducive to numeri cal analysis than equati on 
(22a). Therefore ex pres ing the time deri vati ve of X as 

(22b) 

it can be hown that 

(22c) 

where Az and B2 are con tant and Xo i the initial value of X. The first term in the parenthe is in equati on (22b) 
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Figure 26.-Strain dependence of the creep substructure in the exponential creep region in sodium chloride 

single crystals crept at 473 K under a normalized stress of 7.5x1 0-4. (a) E = 0.10; (b) E = 0.25; and 
(c) E = 0.50. (Raj and Pharr, 1986 (b)) . 
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represents the hardening coefficient while the second term is the' so ftening component. The ratio, A/B2
, represents 

the steady-s tate value of X 0 that fro m Fig. 2 1, A/ B2 "" 0 .2. Equati on (22c) fits the experimental data fa irl y well 
for values of A/ B? = 0.2, X = 4.0 and B2 = SA (Fig. 27). The va lue of Xo = 4.0 corresponds to an initial va lue of 
fb = 0 .993. - 0 

The above description of the creep micro tructure reveals two important result. Fir t, there are large simi
larities between substru cture formati on during the transient tages of the class M creep regime (Fig. 23) (Take uchi 
and Argon) and that existing in the exponential creep regio n (Fig. 26). In other words, these ob ervati ons suggest 
that the con tituti ve law fo r primary creep is the exponential creep law which reduce to a power-law relation in the 
limit of steady-state deformati on. This is shown schematicall y in Fig. 28 fo r constant strai n rate, constant stress and 
constant load conditions invo lvi ng compress ion and tensio n tests. Figure 28(a) hows the di fferent stages A, B , C 
and D in the primary and secondary creep regions. The tructure parameter , Si' corre ponding to the points A, B, C 

and D are also marked on the creep curve. The thin curve in F ig. 28(b) represent the constituti ve £ ex p(Q/ RT)
(JIG relati on, fo r a constant value of the structure parameter. The bold curve in Fig. 28(b) represents the experimen
tall y-observed class M and ex ponenti al creep relations with n > 3. The transition points A, B , C and D shown in 
Fig. 28(a) are also marked in Fig. 28(b). Thus, based on the micro tructural ev idence pre ented earli er, primary 
creep can be interpreted as tran ition rages along several constant truc ture exponential creep curves. Although the 
same steady-state point, D, can be reached either by constant s train rate or constant stre s deformati on techniques 
(Weertman, 1956), Fig. 28(b) reveals that the development of the steady- tate microstructures does not fo llow the 
same thermodynamic path. 

An outcome from Fig. 28 is a rati onali zati on for the deviations of the experimenta l values of the stres ex
ponent from the uni ver al creep law. The broken line with n = 3 shown in F ig. 28 represent the un iversa l creep law 
predicted by all c limb-contro ll ed models (Weertman, '1975). These models ignore contributions from other mecha
ni sms so that thi s line is a limiting case. Therefore, based on F ig. 28, the higher values of n "" 4.5 observed for many 
materi als (Bird et al. , 1969) sugges t that the contributions from nondiffusional proces es are suffic ient to increase n 
fro m 3 to 4.5. Additionall y, the ex perimenta l va lue of Y* can be ex pla ined by inc luding contributi on fro m non
diffusional mechani sms. If class M behav ior is sole ly due to d i locati on climb. then theory predicts that y * "" I b

3 

(Conrad , 1964; Evans and Rawlings , 1969). However, in actuality, y* "" 5x l 0
2 

to 10
4 

b
3 

for many materia ls in the 
class M creep region (Balasubramanian and L i, 1970; Raj and Pharr, 1986(b); and Raj, 1989), which is severa l 
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Figure 27.-Changes in the ratio of the average dimensions of 
the cell width to the cell interior with creep strain in the expo
nential creep region in sodium chloride single crystals crept 

at 473 K under a normalized stress of 7.5x1 0-4 (data from 
Raj and Freed, 1992). 

31t should be noted thal cells have not formed during thi s early stage of deformation. Therefore, roo has no physical l1leani ng in terms of de
scribing the volume fraction of the ce ll boundaries. Instead, a high value of roo = 0.99 signifies that there i a homogeneous distribution or di lo
cations formed in the material soon after load ing. 
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Figure 28.-Schematic plot demonstrating that the transient 
primary creep stages, A, B, and C of the creep curve in (a) 
correspond to the structure-dependent (i . e. 5 j) exponential 

curves in the normalized creep rate-normalized stress 
relationship shown in (b); D is at or close to the steady-state 
pOint. The deformation paths followed in constant strain 
rate, constant stress and constant load tests are indicated 
in (b). The broken line with n = 3 represents the natural 
creep law. 

orders of magnitude higher than that expected for di slocati on c limb. The implication of the e ob ervati ons is that 
experimental values of Y* » b

3 
cannot be rati ona li zed if contributions from nondiffusional creep mechanisms are 

ignored in the cla s M region . 
Second, Figs. 26(a) to (c) reveal that a homogeneou di locati on microstructure is essenti all y unstabl e dur

ing deformation and it tends to transfonn to a heterogeneous substructure comprising of 'hard' region with rugh 
di slocation densities (e .g. , elongated subgrains, and cell and subgrain boundaries) and "soft" reg ions with low dislo
cation densities (e .g., equi axed subgrains, and cell and subgrain interi or ). These observations impl y that the one
parameter modeling approach based sole ly on the stres depende nce of the dis locati on density is incomplete 
(Mecking and Kocks, 198 1: Estrin and Mecking, 1984). Nix et a!. ( 1985(a) and (b») propo ed using a two-param eter 
approach based on subgra in interi or (' soft' regions) and subboundari es (, hard' regions), but in view of the actual 
nature of the deformation microstructures. even thi method is un realistic. In thi s regard , the DSY model proposed 
by Freed et a!. , (1992) provides a more real i tic framework for developi ng a microstructural -based creep model. 
3.3 Effect of Temperature on Substructure 
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Relati vely few creep data ex ist in the literature where creep curves have been generated at a single value of 
normalized applied stress over a wide range of temperatures . Such in formation is u eful not onl y in evaluating the 
pecific form of equation ( 1) but al o in i olating the effect of temperature on the development of the creep substruc

ture. F ig ure 29 show an example of the creep curves for NaCl generated over a temperature ra nge of S73 to 873 K 
at a nominal value of <JIG = 4XI0-4 (Raj and Pharr, 1992). It is een that while the creep rates decrease monotoni
ca ll y with increasing strain , there is an increa ed tendency towards teady-state behavior with increasing tempera
ture. Detailed microstructural ob ervations revealed that temperature vari ations affect the microstructure in a subtle 
but signi fica nt manner, where micro tructural refi nement is greater at higher temperatures (Raj and Pharr, 1992). 
The net effect of this increased tendency towards microstructural refi nement with increasing temperature resul ts in a 
decrease in L hILS (Fig. 30(a)) and {b (Fig. 30(b)) with increasing temperature for the cell and cell boundaries. 
Simil ar res ul ts are expected to be valid for the subgrains. These temperature dependencies are given by the regre -
sion eq uations 

x = L hiLs = 13.8 exp( -O.OOST ) (23a) 
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Figure 29.-Plot of creep rate versus true strain for NaCI 
single crystals deformed between 573 and 873 K under 

a normalized stress of about 4x10-4 (Raj and Pharr, 
1992) (reprinted by permission of the American 
Ceramic Society). 
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feb = 3.74 exp( -0.003T) (23b) 

As detailed in § 3. 1, the stres dependence of the ubstructure, e peciall y it effect on the ubgrain size, i 
well characterized fo r a number of materials (Bird et aI. , 1969; Takeuchi and Argon, 1976; Thompson, 1977; 
Bender ky et aI. , J 985; Orlov8 and Cadek, 1986; Raj and Pharr, 1986). In contrast, there is rela tively little informa
lion ava il able on the effect of temperature on the cell a r subgrain size. Early inve ti gati ons on the subjec t sugge ted 
lhal temperature affect both the morphology and dimen ~ i o n s of the substructure (M y hl yaev, 1967; Or/ova et aI. , 
1972; Belkin et aI. , 1973 ; Michel et aI. , 1973: Streb and Reppich, 1973; Kestenbach et aI. , 1976, 1978). For ex
ample, it has been sugge ted that the substructure change fro m a configurat ion of di location tangles and cell to 
well-formed ubgrain with increa ing temperature (Miche l et a1. 1973; Ke tenbac h et a1. 1976, 1978). Although an 
increase in de or ds with increasi ng temperature was repon ed in some in tances (My hl yaev, 1967; Orlova et a I. , 
1 972(b); Belkin et al.. 1973; Michel et aI. , 1973; Streb and Reppich, 1973), other obs'ervati on suggest that d and d e s 
are relat ively independent of temperature (Orlova et aI. , 1972; Young and Sherby, 1973; Blum, et aI. , 1980) . How-
ever, there is li tt le direct ev idence to confirm thi s lack of temperature dependence of the cell and ubgrain size ince 
this conclusion has been drawn primari ly from studies where the effect of temperature were of secondary impor
ta nce to the effects of st.ress. For example, plot of d /b aga in t alG show tile data are usually clustered arou nd the 
mean line. thereby suggesting the effect of temperature are mall (Raj and Pharr. I 986(a». Although these indirect 
ob ervalions rule out strong temperature dependencie , they do not permit the separati on of weak temperature
dependent variations in de and d from experimenta l scatter. 

These small temperature effects, if pre ent, can be better identif ied from direct mea urement of de and d 
as a function of temperature at constant value of a/G. Unfortunately , the number of in vestigati ons in which such 
direct measurement have been made are small and the re ult ambiguous. Direct mea urement of ds a a fu nction 
of temperature at constant va lue of a (Or/ ova et aI. , 1972 ; Blum et aI. , 1980) revea led that ds is essenti ally 
independent of temperature within experimental scatter. Recent re ults on NaCI uggest that d increases by a fac tor 
of about two with increa ing temperature while de is almost independent of temperature for a vari ation in tempera
ture by 300 K (Fig. 3 1) (Raj and Pharr, 1992) . Since error in mea uring de and ds are within a factor of two, the 
sma ll temperature dependence of d shown in Fig. 3 1 cannot be considered to be s ignificant. 

The limited direct measurements of the temperature dependence of the cell and subgra in sizes suggest that 
the fina l dimensions of the creep ub tructure are influenced primaril y by the applied stres , and strain , and onl y 
econdaril y by temperature. However. ince diffu ion-contro ll ed recovery mechani m , uch as di location cl imb, 

become significant at high temperatures, the kinetics of formation of the steady- tate ubstructure increases with 
increa ing temperature. A a result, excess di locati ons are annihilated and the width of the cell and subgrain wa ll 
decrea e with a con'esponding increa e in the dimen ion of the cell interi or (Fig. 30(a». 

3.4 Internal Stresses Associated with the Formation of Substructure 

The concept of a long range internal back stre has a sound thermodynam ic ba is in the theory of deforma
tion (Hirth and Nix, 1969; Kocks et aI. , 1975; Gibeling and Nix, 1980; adgorn yi, 1988). There is now con iderab le 
experimental ev idence which ugge ts that the evoluti on of a steady-state creep ubstructure lead to a correspond
ing build-up of the internal tre e wi thin the materi al. Thi in turn result in a decrease in the c reep rate during 
primary creep to a constant va lue during steady-state creep. This clo e correlation between creep substructure and 
a

b 
is clearl y revealed in Fig. 32 in the classic study by Hasegawa et aI. , ( 1972) on a Cu-16(at. %) AI a lloy. Thi alloy 

exhibits igmoidal creep, where the creep rate first increa es due to a corresponding ri se in the total di location den
sity and .then decreases to a steady- tate value with the advent of ce ll formation. The microstructure during the initial 
period of creep con i t of iso lated di slocati on , and ab/a == 0.3 remain virtuall y unchanged during thi s time. As 
creep progresses, the iso lated dislocations c luster them e lves to form cell s so that the di locati on density within the 
cell s decrea e wi th creep time or creep train . Thus, cell formation i a sociated with a teep increase in a b/a and a 
corresponding decrease in the creep rate. The development of internal stresses within the material due to cell or 
subgrain formation is not unique to creep. The build-up of intern al stre e can occur under other deformati on 
mode , such as fa tigue and uniaxia l con tant so'ain rate deformation. For example, Fig. 33(a) hows the di stribution 
of the average global and local hear stresses present in the channe ls and wall of persi tent lip bands in a fat igued 
copper specimen, where these tre e were determined from measurements of the radii of curvature of bowed out 
dis locati ons (Mughrabi , 1983). Figure 33(b) is a schematic of the idea lized illustrati on of thi tre distribution 
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Figure 31 .-Plot of the cell and subgrain size against 
abso lute temperature for NaCI sing le crystals deformed 

under a normalized stress of about 4.0x1 0-4 (Raj and 
Pharr, 1992) (reprinted by perm ission of the American 
Ceramic Society). 

showing the relati ve magnitudes of the local tensori al back, B, and forward F, stre es with respect to the tensori al 
global tress , 0

4 
Indirect ev idence for the increase in 0 b with cell or subgrain formation is reflected in the decrease 

in L hILs with increasing £ (Fig. 27). 
The existence of an internal back stre s acting on the dislocation within a cell or subgrain interior due to the 

presence of the cell or ubgrain boundari es uggests that the local effective stress, 0e(X,t) = 0 - 0 b(X,t), where the 
spati al and time dependence of 0e and 0 b arise dU,e to the dynamic nat.ure of the substructure. Thus, the average 

creep rate can be expre sed as £ ex (I: 0 /X,t)/N)n ex (0 -I: 0 b(X,t)/N)n, where N is the number of cell or ubgrain 
boundaries and n' is the effecti ve tress exponent. Since 0 b develops in response to microstructural changes occur
ring under the action of an applied stre s during the course of an un inten'upted creep test, the latter type of experi 
ments do not permit an effecti ve separation of 0 b from o. However, it is clear that 0e < 0, and hence £ < 0, when ° < 
0 b. Therefore, reducing the applied tress from 0 2': 0 b to ° < 0 b hould lead to a decoupling 0 b from o. and there
fore provide a method for measuring 0 b. 

The magnitude of 0 b is determined experimentally fro m either stress decrease (or "stress dip") or tress 
relaxation tes ts. Several methods based on one or the other technique have been reported in the literature (e.g., 
Davie et aI. , 1973; Gibeling and ix, 1977; Blum and Finkel. 1982 ; Pahutova et al. 1977, 1993; Yamada and Li, 
1975; Toma et aI. , 1976; Yoshinaga, 1993), but the interpretation of the re ults has been controversial and confus ing 
primari ly ince it i not always clear which specifi c micro tructural event (e.g. , dislocation bowing, grai n boundary 

~ Ole: The nomenclature B, F. cr and 1: has been used in order to be consistent with the rensori al representations described in section 6.2. The 
subscripts have been omitted for the unidirectional st res e so that B = crh and F = crf describe the pecial ca e of unidirectional local back and 
forward tresses, respecti vely. 
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Figure 32.-Effect of cell formation on the creep rate and 
internal back st ress in Cu-16%AI (Hasegawa et al., 1972). 
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Figure 33.-Spatial distribution of the effective internal 
stresses acting in the cell interior (B) and on the cell 
boundary (F), respective ly. (a) Experimental data measured 
in copper in the persistant slip bands (data from Mughrabi, 
1983); (b) schemat ic representation of the data in (a). 

relaxation, dislocation run-off into the cell or subgrain boundari es, and subboundary migration) shoul d be identif ied 
with 0

b
. Significantly , ane las ti c recovery strain as oc iated with negati ve creep rate when 0 < 0 b has been observed 

in single crystals where g rain boundary effects can be rul ed out as the primary cause of 0 b (Fig. 34) (G ibeling and 
ix, 198 j ). These observati ons al 0 confirm that back sO'esse ari se a a consequence of the heterogeneous nature of 

the creep sub tructure ( ix and Ilschner, 1980). 
Recent ca lcu lati ons also uggest that the loca l e ffecti ve slres e acting in the cell interior, 0 ci ' and on the 

cell bou ndaries, 0
cb

' change with increa ing temperature as the di slocati on substructure become increa ingly het
erogeneous (Fig. 35) (Raj and Pharr. 1992). Assuming a particu lar fo rm for the temperature dependence of 0 b, these 
calcul at ions show that a the temperature increases there i a teep increase in the forward lre , <Jp acting on the 
cell boundarie which al a result in a correspondi ng increase in 0 cb (= ° + Of) and a decrease in 0 ci (= 0 - 0 b). 
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Figure 34.-Anelastic creep strain observed in an AI single 
crystal deformed to a strain of E ~ 0.22 at 673 K under an 
init ial stress of 4 MPa after t he st ress was reduced to 

Figure 35.-Calculated values of the internal stresses 
and dislocation densities in the cell boundaries and 
cell interiors as a funct ion of temperature (Raj and 
Pharr, 1992) (reprinted by permission of the American 
Ceramic Society). 

0.4 MPa (Gibeling, 1979 c ited by Nix and IIschner, 1980). 

The e changes in the effecti ve stresses ari se due to a decrea e in the d islocati on density within the cell s, Pei, and 
increase in that in the cell boundaries , Pcb ' with increasing temperature. Sim ilar variati ons are ex pected for 
subboundaries. 

4.0 MICROSTRUCTURAL STABILITY 

Although the micro tructural ob ervati ons reported in §3 prov ide important info rmati on on the qualitati ve 
and quantitati ve aspects of creep substructure, they do not addre s the problem of microstructura l stability in vo lving 
the morphological and dimensional vari ati ons in the substruc ture when the testing conditi ons are changed. In vesti ga
ti on on microstructural stability generall y in volve produc ing an initial microstructure whjch is then subjected to a 
di ffe rent et of deformation cond itions to understand how it tran fo rms to the f inal substructure. 

There has been a considerable amount of di cuss ion in the li terature (Poirier, 1972: Robinson et a!. , 1974; 
Pontikis and Poirier, 1975 ; Parker and Wil hire , 1976; Miller et aI. , J 977 ; Sherby et aI. , 1977 : Ferreira and Stang, 
1979, 1983 ; Blum et aI. , 1980; Langdon e t aI. , 1980 ; Eggeler and Blum, 198 1; Goel et aI. , J 983 ; Soliman et aI. , 
1983; Ginter et aI. , 1984; Mohamed et aI. , 1985; Raj et aI. , J 989) regarding the stability of subgra ins after a s tres 
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reducti on. Equati on ( 16) implies that the subgrain size should increase if the stress i decreased. However, several 
experimenta l observati on have resulted in contradictory results. The first set of experiments conducted on NaCI 
(Poirier, 1972), AgCl (Ponti kis and Poirier, 1975), Cu (Parker and Wil shire, 1976) and AI-5% Zn (Langdon et a!. , 
1979) revealed that the subgrains formed at the higher stress are relati vely stable after a stress reducti on and do not 
increase to a size consistent with the reduced stress. The e experiments appeared to question the uni versality of 
equation (J 6). Miller et a l. ( 1977) criticized ome of these earl y observations and pointed out that the creep train 
after the stress reduction was insufficient to permit the necessary amount of subgrain coarsening to all ow the 
subgrain size to atta in its equilibrium va lue at the lower stress . Langdon et a!. , ( 1980) addres ed this criticism by 
measuring the subgrain size just after steady-state creep was re-establi shed , but failed to observe any change in the 
ubgrain size. 

The econd set of experimental observati ons on A I (Ferreira and Stang, 1979, 1980; Soliman et aI. , 1983; 
M ohamed et aI. , 1985), AI -5% Zn (Blum et aI. , 1980; Goel et al. 1983) and NaCI (Eggeler and Blum, 198 1) clearly 
demonstrated that substanti al subgra in coarsening occur after a tres reducti on with a corresponding increase in the 
creep rate. The new subgrain size, similar to that predicted by equation (18) fo r the reduced tre s, was attained typi
call y when the creep strain after the tress reducti on was g reater than 3 percent (Raj et aI. , 1989) . It wa ob erved 
that subgrain coarsening after a stress reducti on involves both the di s olution of ome subboundari e and the migra
ti on of others (Eggeler and Blum, 198 1; Goel et aI. , 1983; Soliman et aI. , 1983; Ginter et aI. , J 984; Mohamed et aI. , 
1985). Soliman et a1. (1983) sugge ted that Langdon et al. (1 980) may have erroneously measured the ce ll size 
rather than the subgrai n size which could account for the di screpancy in the two sets of ob ervations. 

The above stress change ex periments have largely been conducted in the class M regime. However, they do 
not add ress two interesting and related questi ons regarding microstructural stability and their re lati on to the constitu
tive creep law. First, is the path along the class M to exponenti al creep pl ot, uch as those shown in Figs. 9 and 10, 
reversible? Second, is the micro tructure formed in the exponential creep region stable in the class M regime and 
vice versa? The experimental observations from experiments des igned to address these questi ons are di scussed 
below. 

4.1 Effect of Prior Deformation on Creep Substructure 

Two types of experiments were conducted on NaCI ingle crystals in order to stud y the path dependence of 
the constituti ve equati ons for creep and microstructural stability (Raj et aI. , 1989). In the first series of ex periments a 
spec imen was deformed in the exponential creep region (Fig. 10). The specimen was cleaved paralle l to the tress 
ax i , and both halve were poli hed and etched. The substructure after creep under these conditions consisted of an 
uni form distribut ion of etch pits and a fe w ill-formed subboundaries similar to that shown in Fig. J 6(d). One balf of 
the cleaved spec imen was then deformed further to a stra in of £ "" 0 .43 at 873 K and at a stress of 1.0 MPa (i.e. , 
(JIG = I. J x I 0--4) correspond ing to the c ia M creep reg ion (Fig. J 0). The creep curve obta ined under these condi 
ti ons is shown in F ig. 36 along with that fo r an as-received spec imen. In order to ascertain the effec t of tatic recov
ery on the initial prestra ined mic rostructure, the other half of the cleaved specimen was also placed in the creep 
machine close to the te t specimen in such a manner that there was no applied stress on it. 

The initial creep rate of the prestrained spec imen was Ie than 10-
8 

s - I , which was be low the detection 
limit of the strain-measuring equipment ; measurable creep wa detectable onl y a fter a peri od of I h. However, the 
creep ra te rises very rapidly to about 2x I 0-

5 
S - I within the first few percent strain before decreas ing graduall y to 

values clo e to that observed for the a -received pecimen when £ > 0.3 (Fig. 36). 
The micros tructure of the pre trained specimen after ubsequent creep to a true s train of about 0.43 is 

shown in Fig. 37(a), where it is seen that the initial substructure (Fig. 16(d)) has tran formed to a microstructure of 
well developed primary subgrains, secondary subboundaries and cell s. Thi microstructure i similar to that ob-
erved on an as- received specimen deformed to an almost identi cal va lue of strain (Fig. 37(b)) . The cell and 

subgrainizes of the prestrained and the as-received materi als are in agreement to within a fac tor of two which is the 
normal leve l of scatter associated with these measurements (Table III). For compari son, the predicted values of the 
cell and subgrain sizes fro m equati ons (15a) and (b) are de "" 22.5 and ds "" 135 ~m , re pecti ve ly. 

Figure 37(c) shows the effect of stati c annealing on the initial predeformed microstructure (Fig. 16 (d)). 
Although the ex tent of recovery due to static annealing is not as extensive as that during deformati on, it is not negli
g ibl e, and a shown in Fig. 37(e), a few large subgrains, subdi vided by cell s, ha ve already formed during thi period. 
A compari son of Figs. 37(a) and (c) clearl y demonstra tes tbat sU'ess-ass isted recovery is much fas ter than tatie 
recovery. 
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Figure 36.- Comparison of the creep curves for as
received and prestrained sodium chloride single 
crystal specimens deformed at 873 K under a 

normalized stress of 1.1 x1 0-4. The prestrained 
specimen was initially crept to E '" 0.2 in the expo
nential creep region at 473 K under a normalized 

stress of 7 .5x1 0-4. The prestrained microstructure 
was similar to Fig. 16 (d) (Raj et al. , 1989) (with kind 
permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

TABLE III.-COMPAR ISON OF THE AVERAGE SIZES 
OF CELLS A 0 SUBGRA I S FORMED I aCI 

S I GLECRYSTALSAT 873 KUNDERA 
STRESS OF 1.0 MPa I THE CLASS M 

REG IME IN PRESTRA I ED AND 
AS-RECEIVED SPECIMENS . 

(Raj et a l. . 1989) 

Material Test dc' ds' 
condition parameters ~m ~111 

A -received T = 873 K 19.5 ± 1.8 193.5 ± 30.5 
(J = 1.0 MPa 

£ = 0.40 

Prior creep at T = 873 K 19. 1 ±2.1 126.3 ± 35.3 
T =473 Kand (J = 1.0 MPa 
(J = 10.0 MPa £ = 0.43 

£ =0.2 

The sigmoidal primary creep observed in the pre tra ined materi al (Fig. 36) i ana logous to simil ar behav
ior reported for Cu- 16 at. % Al (F ig. 32) (Ha egawa et a l. . 1972). Therefore, a similar rat ionale can be adopted to 
explain the nature of the creep cu rve for the prestrained pec imen. The high di locati on den ity repre entati ve of 
that in the exponential creep region (Fig. 16(d» ugge t that few mobile di slocati ons are avai lable initially for 
measurable creep to occur. However, a the di slocati on ub tructure beg ins to recover, the density of mobile di slo
cati on increa e , which leads to the initial ri e in the creep rate observed in Fig. 36. The subsequent decrea e in 
the creep rate beyond the peak va lue can be attributed to an increase in the long range in ternal stres in the spec i
men a cell s and subgrains evo lve during deformation. 

In the econd seri e of ex periments, a spec imen wa fir t crept in the class M creep reg ime in Fig. 10. The 
microstructure after thi s deformat ion con isted of large eq uiaxed primary subgrain and cell (Fig. 38). ext, the 
pec imen was rete ted at 473 K under a stress of 10.0 MPa (GIG = 7.5x I0-4), where the stres and temperature 

conditions correspond to the exponenti al creep regime in Fig. 10. The creep rate for the prestrained spec imen 
were signi ficant ly lower than tho e fo r an as-received pec imen deformed under similar tre and temperature 
condition (Fig. 39). The pre tra ined pec imen was removed for microstructura l examination at point X and Y 
marked on the lower curve in Fig. 39. 
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Figure 37.-(a) Microstructure of a sodium chloride single crystal specimen prestrained in the exponential creep regime 

and subsequently deformed to E = 0.43 at 843 K under a normalized stress of 1.1 x1 0-4 corresponding to the class M 
creep regime. Equiaxed primary subgrains, secondary subboundaries and cells have formed from the initial micro
structure shown in Fig. 16 (d). (b) Microstructure of an as-received specimen deformed to E = 0.40 at 843 K under a 

normalized stress of 1.1 x1 0-4. (c) Effect of static annealing at 843 K on the prestrained microstructure shown in 
Fig. 16 (d) (i. e. (T " 0 ). Comparison of Figs. 37 (a) and (c) reveals that the applied stress is the major driving force for 
substructure formation during creep (Raj et aI. , 1989) (with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 
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Figure 38.-Microstructure of a sodium chloride single crystal 
specimen prestrained to E = 0.20 at 923 K under a normal

ized stress of 7.5x1 0-5 in the class M regime (Raj et aI., 1989) 
(with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 
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Figure 39.-Comparison of the creep curves for as
received and prestrained sodium chloride specimens 

deformed at 473 K under a normalized stress of 7.5x1 0-4 

corresponding to the exponential creep regime. The pre
strained specimen was initially crept to E = 0.2 at 923 K 

under a normalized stress of 7.5x1 0-5 corresponding to 
the class M regime. Microstructural observations were 
conducted on the prestrained specimen after defor
mation to points marked 'X' and 'Y' (Raj et aI., 1989) 
(with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

Soon after loading (i. e., X in F ig. 39), the surface microstructure of the pre trained specimen perpendicular 
to the s tre s ax is showed evidence of lip band traversing the orig inal subboundaries (Fig. 40(a)). On repoli hing 
and re-etching the surface, it was found that the ori ginal subboundari es were still intact and there was no evidence of 
any catas trophic rupture of these boundari es anywhere on the surface of observati on (Fig. 40(b)). However, local
ized migration of the subboundarie had OCCUlTed in some region (e.g. , A in Fig. 40(b)) . The observation that the. 
ubboundaries are mechanically table d irectl y contradict theo reti cal predi ctions that exponenti al creep is due to the 

mechanical instability of subboundari e (Pharr, J 981). Instead, the cellular microstructure, initia ll y present within 
the primary subgrain (Fig. 38), wa more or less replaced by an uni fo rm di tributi on of etch pit presumably due to 
the rupture of the ori ginal cell boundaries; however, the generation offresh di location from newly activated 
ources at the higher stress can a lso accou nt for some of thi s increase in the d islocati on dens ity. 

Continued deformation to £ "" 0.18 (i.e., Y in Fig. 39) res ul ted in the formatio n of new subboundari e and in 
the loca li zed migrati on of the ori ginal subgrain boundari es (e.g., alTOWS in Fig. 4 1 (a)). It wa ob erved that the mi 
grati on of the old subboundaries was partl y responsible for nucleating new subgrains. For thi s to happen, the sub
boundary egment mu t bow beyond a criti cal rad ius, dsb!2 "" ~ I r sb/t , where dsb is the ubgrain di ameter of the new 
subgra in , r sb is the urface energy of a ubboundary and ~I is a constant. In man y area of the specimen, the ran
dom di locati on microstructure shown in Fig. 40(b) was fo und to have been completely repl aced by well deve loped 
ubgrains (Fig. 4 1 (b)). It hould be noted that thi s micro tructure is vast ly different than the one observed in an a -

received spec imen deformed to £ "" 0.2 under similar stre s and temperature conditions (Fig. 16(d)) . However, a 
mixture of e longated and equiaxed subgrains were observed in an a -received spec imen after deformation to £ "" O.S 
(Fig. 26(c)). Therefore, the creep curve for the prestra ined specimen in F ig. 39 can be viewed a a lateral hi ft of the 
£- £ plot to lower va lu of tra in re lative to the unstra ined material. In effect, the ready evo lu tion of a ubgrain 
micro tructure in the predeformed specimen also result in the development of a larger internal back stre s in com
pari on to the as-received materi a l. 
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Figure 40.-Microstructures at the point marked 'X' in Fig. 39; E "" 0.034, T = 473 K, (JIG = 7.5x1 0-4. (a) Un
polished and etched surface showing slip lines crossing a subboundary (Sb) originally formed after prior 
creep in the class M regime. (b) Polished and etched surface demonstrating that the original subboundaries 
after prestraining are mechanically intact. Local subboundary migration has occurred at some regions 
(e. g. at A) and the dislocation density in the subgrain interior has increased considerably compared to the 
prestrained microstructure shown in Fig. 38 (Raj et aI., 1989) (with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

The above observati ons on the effect of prior deformati on lead to some signifi cant conclusions. First, mi 
cro tructures fO flll ed in the exponenti al creep regime are inherentl y unstable and they will continue to transform 
towards a sleady- tate substructure. The first serie of experiments de cribed in thi s section support thi conclu
sion, which a lso provides an experimental basi for Fig. 28 . Second , ubboundari e exhibit con iderable mechanical 
s tability and do not breakdown cata trophically into indi vidual di location under high tre . In read, a stre in
crease is acco mmodaled by subboundary migrati on, the probable break-up of cell boundari es and the activati o n of 
new dis locati on sources. Third , thi irreversible nature of the subgrain microstructure also leads to a path dependent 
flow behavior. In other words, the transiti on from the ex ponenti al region to the class M creep is irreversible and 
path dependent. 

5.0 NIX-GIBELING ONE-DIMENSIONAL TWO-PHASE CREEP MODEL 

As d iscu sed in §3 and 4, the deformati on behav ior of materi als j influenced by the microstructure and the 
microstructure in turn develops in respon e to ex ternal variables uch a stres , temperature and the initi al micro
structure . Thus, there is a tendency towards steady-state fl ow behavior as the deformati on sub tructure tends to
wards an equilibrium configurati on. It was also demonstrated that the deformation substructure is heterogeneous in 
nature consisting of ' hard ' and 'soft ' regions with different deformati on respon es to the appli ed stres . The ' hard ' 
regions consist of e longated subgrains with a high di slocati on density within them (e.g. , A in Fig. 16(b» , cell and 
subgrain boundaries, and highl y clustered regions with large di slocati on densities. In contra t. the "soft" regions 
con ist of equiaxed subgrains with a low di slocation density within them (e.g., B in Fig. 16(b» , cell and subgrain 
interiors, and regions of the crystal with low di slocation densities . 

Although it ha long been recogni zed that creep is influenced by the microstructure, initial attempt to 
model creep deformati on have fa il ed to recognize the heterogeneous nature of the creep substructure. Thus, these 
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Figure 41.-Microstructures at the point marked 'Y' in Fig. 39; € '" 0.18, T = 473 K, a lG = 7.5x1 0-4. (a) The 
original subboundaries show evidence of localized migration as indicated by the arrows and recovery 
with in the subgrain interior. (b) New subgrains have formed within the original subgrains in part due to 
subboundary migration (Raj et aI. , 1989) (with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd.). 

model have largely ignored contributions from processes other than di location climb so that the ensuing rate equa
ti on alway resulted in n = 3, if no spec ial ass umptions are made, no matter whi ch mjcrostructural feature is con id
ered to be important in the model (Weertman, 1975). However, as mentioned earlier, experimental observati o n 
generall y result in a value of n > 3 (Bird et al. , 1969). 

The first serious attempt to develop a creep model based on the heterogenous nature of the d islocati on sub-
tructure wa proposed by Ni x and II chner (l980). S imultaneously, Mughrabi (1980) and Mughrabi and Essmann 

(1980) a lso cons idered the heterogeneity in the micro lruc ture in understanding low temperature and cycli c defor
mati on. These approaches large ly recognize the different deformation characteri stics of the ' hard ' and ' soft' region 
Subsequentl y, severa l other model have been developed for uniax ial and cyclic deformati on using a ' hard ' and 
' soft' microstructura l-ba ed deformation concepts (Mughrabi , ]98 ] ; M ughrabi, 1983 ; Vogler and B lum, 1990; 
Argon and Haasen, 1993; Hofmann and B lum , ]993; Zhu and B lum, 1993). Ty pica lly, the e models consider two 
microstructural parameters involving the di location density and the cell or subgrain size. 

Nix and I1 schner (1980) attempted to model clas M and exponenti al creep behavior by as uming that the 
creep rate i gi ven by 

(24) 

where €. is the creep rate for thermall y act ivated glide g iven by equation ( I I ) and eel is the di slocation c limb-con
tro ll ed c~eep rate g iven by equation (3). It wa assumed that €" is the creep rate in the ' oft ' regions of the ubgrain 
in terior while Eel is the creep rate in the ' hard ' regions of the s"ubboundarie . A lthough equati on (24) ugge ts that 
the class M to ex ponenti a l creep transiti on will occur naturall y as a consequence of the dominance of nondiffusional 
creep mechani sms, its fo rmulation is fu ndamentall y fl awed since it [Teats the deformati on of the ' hard ' and ' oft' 
regions as independent of each other. 

Subsequently, wh ile pre ervi ng the concept of ' hard ' and 'soft' regions, Nix et aI. , ( 19 5 (a) and (b» pro
po ed a two-pha e composite model for creep. This approach treats the microstructure a a composite of ' hard ' and 
'soft' regions, where the deformati on occurr ing in the cell or subgrain in teri or is coupled with that taking place in 
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the cell or subgrain boundaries (Fig. 42). The model assumes that screw di slocations glide, multiply, cro -slip and 
annihil ate in the "soft" regions, while simultaneously depositing two edge components at the cell or ubgrain walls. 
Recovery is assumed to occur at elevated temperatures by the cl imb and annihil ation of the d islocati ons in the cell or 
subgrain wall s. The original model wa stri ctl y valid fo r high stacking fa ult energy materi als. However, a modified 
deri vation is presented here which should be applicable for low stacking fault energy materials as well. 

5.1 Modified Nix-Gibeling Two-Phase Composite Model 

The modified approach is hown in Fig. 43(a) . The screw di l o~a ti o ns _of unit Burgers vector, b , are a -
sumed to be separated into two partial di slocations of Burgers vectors, bJ and b2 , respecti vely, in the cell or 
subgrain in terior. These di slocations are assumed to glide in the extended state, whi le depos iting edge compo nents at 
the boundaries by forming constrictions at the points marked 'A' (Fig. 43(b)). Subsequentl y, the e edge component 
are assumed to sp li t into partial di location in the cell or subgrain wall . It fo llows from F ig. 43(a) that recovery 
within the cell or subgra in interi or can occur by the cross-slip of the screw components after the two parti als form a 
constriction. In compari son, recovery in the cell or subgra in boundaries regions can occur by climb of the ex tended 
di slocations in the wa ll s or to a limited ex tent by cross-s lip of the screw components at A (Fig. 43(c)). Di location 
glide in the cell wall s is assumed to occur along the X directi on. In order to main tai n compatibility and using the 
Voigt approximation, 

(25) 

where yPS and yph are the plastic strain rate in the 'soft ' (s) and the ' hard ' (h) reg ions, respective ly, and i s/G and 
i h/O are the elastic shear stra in rates in the 'soft' and 'hard ' phases, respecti vely. A second conditi on that must be 
satisfied in order to maintain mechanical equilibrium leads to (Mughrabi , 1983) 

z 
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RHS y 
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Figure 42.-Schematic illustration of a one-dimensional 
cell consisting of infinitely long cell walls. Screw dis
locations glide in the cell interior and deposit edge dis
locations in the cell walls (Nix and Gibeling, 1985; Nix 
e t a/. , 1985) (courtesy Metallurgical and Materials 
Transactions). 
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Figure 43.-(a) Schematic illustration of the one-dimensional 
cell model shown in Fig. 42 for the case when the dis
locations are split into partial dislocations. (b) Detailed 
view of the split dislocations of Burgers vectors b~ and b; 
showing their constriction at A and further separation in 
the cell walls. 

(26) 

where 1:
5 

and 1:
h 

are the effecti ve shear stres es acting in the 'soft' and ' hard ' regions, respecti vely, and r and t are 
the vo lume frac ti ons of the 'soft' and the ' hard ' reg ions, respecti vely, so that 

Noting that 1:
h = 1: + "C f and "C

s = "C - "Cb, where "C f and "Cb are the forward and the back shear stre ses acting on the 
' hard ' and ' oft' regions, respecti vely, equations (26) and (27) lead to 

A hown in Fig. 35 , the forward stress is severa l times greater than the back stress implying that r > t. 
A uming that di slocati on g lide in the 'soft' and ' hard ' regions occurs by the intersecti on of rectangular 

obstacles, the strain rates in the two region can be fo rm ul a ted in terms of equation ( II ) as (Ni x and Gibeling. 
I 985(a» 
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(29) 

where <I> = 'h' or' , and i<P is the hear strength of the ob tacle in each region rel ated to the app.ropriate di slocati on 
den ity, p<P, by (Tay lor, 1934) 

(30) 

As deformation progresse , the strength of the obstacle constantl y evolve in the two reg ions and it is nec
e ary to estab li h the structure evolution laws. Screw di locati on g lide in the cell interior until they are topped by 
the elas ti c fie ld of other dislocations. Strain harde ning occur as the e dislocations are tatisticallY stored in the cell 
interior. The plastic strain increme nt a sociated with thi hardening event is g iven by 

dyP == bJ\2d ps (3 1) 

where J\ S the average distance travelled by a dislocation in the cell interior before it is slOpped, has a value of about 
100/(ps)O.5 The rale of increa e in the dislocation de n ity i then 

(32) 

The rate of decrease in the dis locati on den ity, (p )-, in the cell interi or due to cros - lip a nd annihilation 

of two crew dislocations i given by (Nix et a /. , 1985(b)) 

(33) 

where vD is the Debye freq uency and L * i the activated length for nuc leating a s ingle cross- lip e~ent. ix et a I. , 
( 1985(a) and (b)) a sumed that L* = 1000b but thi is unrealis ticall y large. oting that A* '" 300 b- fo r cross-s lip 
(Conrad. 1964: Evan and Ra wlings, 1969; Bonneville and Esca ig. 1979), and ass uming a tacki ng fa ult width of 5 
to JOb, it is more likely that L * '" 30 to 60b. Using eq uati ons (32) and (33), it can be hown that the rate of change of 
the dislocation density in the oft' region, pS, is g iven by 

(34) 

The rate of change in the obstac le trength in the ce ll interi or is g iven by (Nix et aI., I 985(a) and (b)) 

(35) 

The f ir t term in equati on (35) represents the linear work hardening rate while the second term account for 
recovery within the cell or ubgrai n interi or due to the anni hil a ti on of screw di locati on by cro s s lip . The inclusion 
of the recovery term accounts for the f inite probability that o rne of the screw di slocati ons can fo rm a constriction 
according to the Friedel-Escaig mechani sm (Friedel , 1959, J 964 1977; Escaig, 1968(a) and (b)) . The acti vati on free 
energy for cro - lip i g iven by eq uation (10). It is noted that QOJ in equation ( 10) increase a the stacking fa ult 
e nergy decrease through its in verse dependence on the adju table parameter (X', 0 that the probability of formi ng 
con triction and the rate of recovery by cross s lip al 0 decrea e with flGb. As noted earli er, it i expec ted that 
QOJ '" 185 kJ mol -

J 
and (X' '" 500 to 950 for NaCI ing le cry tals based on the experime ntal data shown in Fig. 7. 

Alternati vely, the ac tivati on energy can be expre ed in term of equati on (8). 
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The g lide of a crew di s locati on in the cell interi or depos its two edge compo ne nt at the ce ll wa ll s. S tra in 
hardening in the cell wal ls occurs as these edge d is location knit into the wall s with a corre ponding increase in the 
tress in the cell wa ll s. The train increment due to thi proce i similar to that g iven by equati o n (3 1) except that 

the di stance, A h, traversed by the di locati on in the cell wall is ex pected to be equal to the mesh spac ing, h, in the 
wall s. The di slocati on spac ing in the boundaries is g iven by A h "" h = (K, Gbl ih) and K, is a constant equal to about 
5 . The rate of increase in the di locati on density in the cell wall s is then 

(36) 

where ph is the dislocati on density in the cell walls. 
Assuming that the recovery in the wall occur o nl y by the climb and annihil ati on of the ex tended disloca

ti o ns, the rate of decrease of redundant di locati ons in the cell wall s is given by (Prinz, et a I. , 19 2) 

where tc is the characteri ti c time required for a pai r of edge di locati ons to cl imb a di stance h/2 in the cell or 
ubgrain boundary before annihil ating each other. The characteri tic time i g iven by tc = h/2vc' where Vc is the 

climb velocity of the ex tended dislocation . Following Argon and Moffatt (198] ) 

(37) 

(38) 

where C. is the density of ex tended j ogs per unit length along the di locati on line, and ~2 is a cons tant equal to about 
1000. AI'though recent tudie ugge t that C. i dependent on nGb through a complex power- law relati o n (Kong 
and Li , 1993), the mag nitude of everal par~meters used in the deri vati on of C. are unknown. The mag nitude of C. 
i assumed to be independent of nGb in the pre ent paper for s implic ity. A su~ing Q "" 0.7 b

3 
a nd using equati on

J 

(30) w ith a$ = a h
. the rate of decrea e in the di s locati on density in the cell wall is 

(39) 

The tota l rate of change in the dis location den ity in the cell wa ll i obtained by combining equatio ns (37) and (39) 

(40) 

Assuming K, "" 5, ~2 "" I 000 (A rgon and M offatt. 198 1) and Cjb "" 0.0 1 (Prinz e t a l.. 1982), equati on (40) reduce to 

(4 1) 

The rate of change of the obstacle tre ngth in the 'hard' regions is g iven by 

(42) 

where (d i h Idyh/ is the increase in the o bstacle trength in the wa ll due to the depo ilion of the edge compone nt 

and (d i s Idyhf is the rate of decrease in the ob tac le stre ngth in the wall due to recovery. oling that (Haa e n, 

et aI. , 1986) 
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(43) 

The second term in eq uati on (42) can be expre ed a 

(44) 

where 

(45) 

Combining equations (36), (39) and (42) to (45), the rate of change in the obstac le strength in the boundaries is 

(46) 

The econd term in equalion (46) exh ibit the natural third power-law dependence on stress associated with 
many creep theories (Weertman , 1975). The pre ent treatment differ fro m that derived by ix et a l.. (1985(a) and 
(b» in two important ways . Fir t, the climb velocity is a sumed to be dependent on the stacki ng fa ult energy so that 
rlGb en ters the model in a natural manner. Second, Ni x er aI. , ( 1985(a) and (b» as umed that dislocati ons in the cell 
wall g lide a constant d istance eq ua l to Lh "" 100 nm . This i an unreali sti c a um ption since it implies that the edge 
components do not interact with the dislocations fo rming the cell wall s. Thus , th i assumption has been di scarded in 
the presen t approach. Instead , the g lide distance is assumed to be re lated to the me h spac ing in the cell walls in 
order to all ow the glide di lance to change con tantl y during deformation as the micro tructure evolves . It is impor
tant to note that the recovery proces es occurring in the ce ll interior a well at the boundarie are affected by the 
magnitude of the stacking fau lt energy through its influence on cros lip and climb. 

5.2 Limitations of the One-Dimensional Composite Model 

Despite its usefulness in describing creep, the one-dimensiona l model is limited in a number of way some 
of wh ich were di scu ed by Nix et al.. ( 1985(a) and (b». First, the model unrea li stically a ume that cell and 
subgra in boundaries extend infinite ly in one direction, and therefore fail s to account for the three-dimensional nature 
of the sub tructure. Second, the model i stri c tl y app li cab le fo r the pec ial dislocation boundaries and proces es il
lustrated in Figs. 42 and 43. Thus. recovery event due to d i locati on climb of edge components are ignored in the 
" oft" regions and tho e due to cross-slip of screw di locations occun'ing in other types of boundaries are not con
sidered. S ince both edge and screw dis location component are ex pected to be present in the ' hard' and ' oft ' re
g ions , the model artific iall y isolates cro -slip events to the cell or ubgrai n interior and climb to the cell or subgrain 
wall. Third, the model implicitly assumes that cell or s uborains are present from the beginning of a creep tes t and 
it does not con ider the time dependent variation of t andt or the manner in which dislocations pattern themselves 
into dislocation clusters (Kubin , 1993). Fourth , in view of the di scu sion in §3, the model a sume an idealized and 
over simpli fied picture of the creep sub tructure. Fifth , the model i stri ctl y valid for single phase, coarse-grained 
material and s ingle crysta l exhibiting clas M behavior s ince all grain boundary effect are ignored. Sixth, the 
number of lip y tem acti vated in the material are no! expli citl y considered a lthough the model implici tl y as ume 
that multiple slip re ult in high rates of di slocati on storage . De pite these limitatio ns thi s simple model can exp lain 
the development of internal tre es within a creep ing o lid a a natural consequence of the development of a hetero
geneou microstructure. A wi ll be demo nstrated in 6.1. the Nix-Gibeling model is the limiting case of the more 
reali ti c three-d imen ional DSV analys i (Freed, et aI. , 1992). 
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6.0 DEVELO,PMENT OF A MULTIPHASE THREE-DIMENSIONAL CREEP MODEL 

A discussed in §S.2, the one-dimen ional, two-phase creep model has several limitati ons . Although several 
similar two-phase deformation models have been proposed (e.g., Mughrabi , 198J , 1983 , 1987; and Vogler and 
Blum, 1991) , they too are limjted in a imilar manner. Recently, Qian and Fan (1991 ) developed a three-dimensional 
vi copl as tic model based on dislocation substructure, but they did not provide for substructure strain compatibility. 

6.1 Dislocation Substructure Viscoplasticity (DSV) Model 

The pre ent three-d imen ional model account for thi train compatibili ty by u ing the Budian ky and Wu 
(1962) elf-consistent fo rmali sm with an Eshelby criteri on (1957) for strain compatibility between the ' hard' and 
'soft' reg ions. The model has been termed as the Dislocation Substructure Vi coplasticity CDSV) model (Freed et 
aI. , 1992). The result is a rate dependent viscoplastic theory that incorporates a self-co nsistent effect of dislocation 
substructure on material response. The interna l s tate variables of thi theory are the dislocation densities of the 
' hard ' and 'soft' regions, the average size of the di slocation substructure, and the relati ve vo lume fractio ns of the 
two regions. The inclusion of variable geometric or size effects as well a the potenti al applicab ility to the deforma
tion of several micro tructural features (e.g. cell s and subgrain ) are unique fea tures of the pre ent model. 

Several assumptions have been made in the construction of the model. First, the self-consistent method of 
Budian ky and Wu (J 962) adequately represents the ' hard ' and ' oft ' regions to a first approx imati on with both 
regions having identi cal elas tic mod uli . Second, the cell s and subgrai ns are treated as eq ui axed, isotrop ic spherical 
inc lusio ns in the Eshelby (1957) analysis fo r so-ain compatibil ity. Third , deformation involves multiple slip systems 
o that the materi a l is isotropic and the plas ti c stra in rate of each region is coaxial with its deviatoric stress. Conse

quently, the constituti ve equations of Prandtl (1924) and Reus (1930) are taken to apply in each region (i.e. , no 
back s tress is con idered in the macroscopic flow law). Fourth , the von Mi es (1913) criterion is u ed to describe the 
topology of the nested set of flow surfaces. The von Mi es equi valent stress and plas ti c stra in rate are considered to 
correlate with the stress and plas tic strain rate of a criti call y re olved lip system via Taylor's relation (1938). Fifth. 
the local pIa tic strain rates of the ' hard ' and 'soft' regions are governed by dislocation mechanic where the di slo
cati on structure is a umed to evolve during deformati on. Sixth, grain boundary effects are ass umed to be negligible. 
For simplic ity the model is developed fo r a two-phase cellular substructure, but the procedure can be extended to 
other substructures, inc luding multiphase microstructures . 

6.2 Composite Three-Dimensional Model 

Through the volume averaging process, each global ten or fie ld , say )C ., is re lated to its local fields X <l> . u u 
through the summati on . 

11 

X = " f <l>X ~ 
IJ L... IJ 

such that (47) 

<1>= 1 

where fP is the relati ve volume fracti on associated with fi eld X<l>. of phase !jl (i. e. , each ty pe of sub tructure, such a 
cell and subgra ins) . This is a rule of mi xtures relati on, where ~~ch loca l fie ld of the continuum represent an inte
grated volume average of that field over its a ociated pha e of a microcontinuum , which is designated by a unit 
cell. A bar '- ' is placed over a variable to identi fy that it repre ents the volume average of its loca l vari able over the 
entire unit cell . In principle, equati on (47) should describe a micros tructure of several cell s and subgrains such as 
those illu trated schemati call y in Fig. 17 and l 8(a). For simplicity, onl y a two phase compos ite structure consisting 
of cell wall s and cell interi ors is considered here fo r which equati on C 47) red uces to 

(48) 
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where <p = h or . It is cauti oned that a ltho ugh the indi vidual te nSor fie lds are considered to add up according to the 
rul e of mixtures , mappings from one fie ld to another (e.g., constituti ve equations) need not satisfy such a rule. The 

Prandtl-Reuss (Prandtl, 1924; Reus , 1930) eq uati ons are used to relate the local stresses, alj>., and stra in rates, £~, 
U U 

in pha e, <p, so that 

where 

and 

'Ij> _ (.Ij> ' Ij> Ij» G Ij> S .. - 2G E .. -II: S .. +-S .. 
IJ IJ IJ G IJ 

(49) 

(SO ) 

(Sla ) 

(SIb) 

are the deviatoric stresses and trains, respectively , in pha e <p , K is the bu lk mod ulus, <Xc is the mean coeffic ie nt of 

thermal expan ion , 0 .. is the Kronecker delta, ~Ij> describes the kinetics of plastic fl ow, K = (dKJdT) T and G = 
(dG/dT) T. These ar~Jthe governing constituti ve eq uations of a thermal-elast ic-plasti c isotropic H ookean material. 
In pIa ticity (i.e., rate independent conditio n) ~Ij>wo ul d be described through a consistency conditi on; whereas, in 
viscop lasticity (i. e., rate-dependent conditi on) ~Ij> is de cribed through a kinet ics equati on (an eq uati on of state). A 
significant but realistic assumption in the curre nt treatment is that T , <Xc' G and K are assumed to be identi cal in both 
the ' hard' and 'soft' regions, wh ich substantia ll y simplifies the ensuing theory. 

Writing the flow eq uatio n for plastic straining a 

3 11 II 
S~ . Ij> _ . plj> IJ 

£ij - 2 £ IIS Ij>II 

implies that the kine ti cs of Prandtl (1924) and Reus (1930) be described by 

where 

11
1j>11- 3 Ij> Ij> S - -S .. S .. 2 IJ IJ 

and II
·plj> ll - ~+ Ij> £ - £ .. 10 .. 3 IJ IJ 

Eq uation (54) give the von Mises criteri a for tress and pia tic strai n rate when normali zed for tension. T he 
Prandtl-Reuss (Prandtl, 1924: Reus, 1930) kinetic equati o n (S3) can be expres ed in terms of the local shear 
stresse , 'tlj> , and plastic shear strain rates , yplj> , acting on phase <p as 

' Ij> 3yPlj> 
A, - -~...,--

- 2M 2't 1j> 

S7 

(S2) 

(S3) 

(S4 ) 
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The Tay lor facto r, which ha a value between 2.65 and 3.06 for cubic systems depending on the number of s lip y
te rn (Kocks, 1970), e tabli he the transformation 

(56) 

As shown in §5 .1, yP<Pi a function of1:<P T p<P, cell or ubgra in size, L (= Lh + L ) and fl. Thus, equati on 

(56) establishes a re lati onship between the Prandtl-Reu s (Prandtl , 1924' Reus 1930) kinetic and a set of micro
tructural vari ables, which naturall y leads to a vi copla tic model ba ed on di slocati on phy ics. 

Since the ela ti c and thermal moduli in the 'hard' and ' oft' region are the same, the volume averaged 
stress, cr .. , and strain , € .. , that one mea ures in a laboratory experiment on an isotropic Hookean materi al are de-

IJ IJ 
scribed oy 

S·· - 2G E ·· -E·· - - (- -p) 
IJ IJ IJ 

(57) 

(58) 

where To i a reference temperature and £~. i the volume averaged plastic strai n. It should be noted that a~ = a kk i 
a hydros tatic form of the Re us (1929) corhposite approximati on , and consequentl y, that Etk = £kk i a hyd ro tatic 
form of the Voigt ( 1889) compo ite approximation. Furthermore, ince the Voigt and Re uss approximati ons are 
upper and lower bounds, re pecti vely, it the n fo llow that the hyd ros tatic re pon e is exact. However, thi is not the 
case for the dev iatori c stre s response. The elf-con istent fo rmul ati on that is employed here i a realistic approxi
mation that lie between the extremes of the Voigt-Reu s bounds. 

There are two long-range internal stress tate that ari e from this compos ite sub tructure; they are the 
bac kward , B. .. and forward , F.. tress tensors, which were introd uced in one-d ime nsional form in §5. The back stress 
i a derived ~roperty in DSV; I~hereas, it is a phenomenologica l vari able in the cia s ica l theories of plasticity and 
vi coplas ticity. It is defined as the difference between the averaged applied stres and the tre s of the ' oft' region 

B.· == cr·. - a s. = fh (a ~ - a s.) (59a) IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ 

B. . == S .. - Ss. = fh (Sh. - s.) (59b) IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ 

Similarly, the forward stress is defined a the differe nce between the stre in the ' hard ' region and the 
averaged applied stress 

F == a ~ - cr·· = (1- fh )(a h. - a .. ) (60a) IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ 

F==S~- -. =(J-fh)(S~-Ss.) (60b) IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ 

Therefore, 

fh 
B .. =--F· 

IJ 1 _ fh IJ 
(6 1) 

which is the three-dimen iona l ana log of equati on (28). The e long-range internal stresse are deviatoric as a conse
quence of the fact that the hydros tat ic contribution for the stresses of the ' hard' and ' oft ' reg ions are eq ui valent. 
A ex pected , the rule of mixture (eq . (48)) is atisfied fo r the data hown in Fig. 33(a) s ince it i the req uireme nt for 
equilibrium of the local stre s f ie lds. 
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Compatibility between the strains in the ' hard ' and ' soft' reg ion , as derived by the self-co nsistent method , 
prod uce the local stra in fie ld (Freed et aI. , 1992) 

(62) 

(63) 

where P = [2(4 - Sv)I1S( 1 - v)] == 0.5 is the shape fac tor fo r a pherical inclusion and v is Poisson ' s ratio. Equa
tions (62) and (63) also atisfy the rule of mixtures g iven by eq uati on (48). Since the cell are a umed to be 
eq ui axed, and therefore isotropic in their properties, it is reasonable to approximate them as phere in the Eshelby 
analysi although in reality they are not spherical. Since cell s are not spherical, it may be neces ary to treat P as a 
variab le parameter rather than a con tant as determined by the Eshelby analy is given above. 

The last term in equatio ns (62) and (63) are the e l f-consistent correc ti on to the Voigt (1889) approxima
tion for strai n compatib ility, i.e. , E; = Ei ·. These correction terms are a consequence of the E helby (1957) approx i
mation for strai n compatibi lity whe~ imJl emented into the elf-consistent framework of Budiansky and Wu (1962) 
a derived in Appendi x A. The Voigt strai n compatibility i achieved when p = 0 (i .e. v = 0.8) in equation (62) and 
(63). This compatib ility condition ha been u ed by severa l in vestigators (M ughrabi ( 1983, 1987)' Nix et al.. 
( 1985(a), (b» ; Vogler and Blum, 1990; Lan et aI. , 1992) to ana lyze the deformation behav ior of ' hard ' and 'soft ' 
regions in the one-dimen iona l substructural model di cu ed in § 5 (Figs . 40 and 4 1). Equations (62) and (63) make 
apparent the addit ional contributi ons brought into the theory by E helby strain compatibility and. as a consequence, 
the importance of the role that the internal stres es play in ass uring compatibility of the loca l strain fields. The order 
of magnitude for the e correc tions is that of the elas tic tra in , and therefore, they are second-order con'ecti ons in 
most ine la tic app lications. Nevertheless, they could signi f icantl y impact the overa ll re pon e, fo r example, under 
non-proportional loading hi stories. 

6.3 Solution Algorithm for the DSV Model 

At the current time. t, a ll variab les are ass umed to be known . In o ther words, the e t of global vari able , 0 ... 
- - p . h s h s ph ps h sr . IJ 
~j ' ij and T. and the et of local vanables , O"ij' O"i j' Eij , ~j ' E ij ' E

H
··, p , p , and L have known values. At some future 

time, t + 8t, values are a signed to T and E .. , while value for a remaining global and loca l vari ables are left to be 
calcul ated. The theory contain four micro'~tructura l or internal tate variables: ph, pS, fh and L. The algorithm pre-
ented below is the oluti on for thi problem statement re ulting from the theoretica l construction g iven above. 

The fir t-order, ordi nary, diffe rential eq uati ons de c ribing DSV that must be solved are 

(64) 

(65) 

(66) 

(67) 
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whose kinetics are described by 

j.1\> = 3yPCP [,{; CP , pCP , f
h

, L,T] 

2 M 2'{; cp 

(68) 

(69) 

Equations (64) and (65) are obtained by combining the Prandtl-Reuss (Prandtl , 1924; Reus, 1930) equa
ti on (50) with the time rate-of-chan¥e of the local deviatori c strain given in equation (62) and (63). Repre entati ve 
relationships de cribing yP<P and p 'P for each pha e are given by equations (29) , (34) and (4 1) for the simple one
dimen ional substructure model (i.e., when P = 0). The eq uations are likely to be more complex when the di sloca
ti on mechanics are fo rmulated for the more realisti c three-dimensional cell or subgra in model. This fo rmulati on ha 
not been completed 0 that the present analys is i re tricted to the one-dimen ional case. The rate of change in the 
volume fraction of the ' hard ' reg ions is detail ed in §6.4. The fonn of equati on (68) de cribing the rate of change in 
the cell or subgrain size, L, is poorly understood at present. Thi change in the subgrain size influences the creep 
rate through its influence on equations (64) to (66). The importance of inc luding L comes from the fact that there is 
now considerable evidence to uggest that the subgrain size changes during primary creep (Fig. 18) (Hasegawa 
et aI. , 1971 ) and that it grows to a new equilibrium va lue after the stress is red uced from an initial creep stre s 
(Eggeler and Blum, 198 1; FelTeira and Stang, 1979, 1983; Goel et aI., 1983 ; Soliman et aI. , 1983). However, as di s
cus ed in §4.0 measurements of the ubgrain s ize after a reduc tion in the creep stress have resulted in contrad ictory 
results. It is pos ible that the changes in the cell size with train or time are much smaller than the subgrain size 
(Goel et a!. , 1983; Soliman et aI. , 1983). It i clear thal equation (68) should lead to equati on (18) when a steady
state is e tabli shed after the stress drop. As di scussed in §6.4. the present analys i as umes that L ex; I I t , where i is 
the average strength of the ob tacles in the ' hard ' and ' soft' regions. 

After integrating the local dev iatoric SITes es and the internal tate variables, one update the hydrostatic 
re ponse 

and the remaining global and loca l vari able 

S .. 
£p. =E .. __ IJ 

IJ IJ 2G 

ps _ - P IJ 
( 

1 
) 

B .. 

£ij - £ij + I - P 2G 
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(71) 

(72) 

(73) 

(74) 

(75) 
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ph _ -p IJ 
( 

I 
) 

F · 
tij - tij - I _ ~ 2G ' (76) 

whose derivations are given in the Appendix. A expected , equation (73) to (76) a ti sfy the rule of mi xture equa
tion (48). It shou ld be noted that B .. and F are related to SS. and Sh. through equation (59b) and (60b). 

IJ IJ IJ IJ 
The diffe rential equati o n (64) and (65) for the evolution of the loca l stresSe are strongly coupled and 

highly nonlinear; therefore. they are best olved using either em i-implicit or implicit integrati on method . The 
nonlinearity is caused , for the mo t part, by the kineti c of "cJ>. The ri ght-hand side of the e equati ons (i.e. the 
nonhomogen ou contribution) i where the coupling i strongest. In parti cular, a change in the stress in one region 
affects the change in tress of the other region, and vice versa. Thi s coupling (i n both the tress and stress rate) can 
lead to numerical in tabilitie for unreasonable initial gue e of the stress and tre s rate in the two regio ns. For 
some integration algorithms, it may therefore be necessary to first implicitly integrate the uncoupled differential 
equat ion for the loca l stre es obtained by using the Vo igt approx imati on 

. $ ( '$ . ) cP - ...:... Sij + 2GA: - GIG Sij - 2GEij (77) 

to acq uire a reasonable initial gues for sf· and SG' The e quantities should then be used to initi ate an implicit inte
grat ion of the more acc urate differential e~ uati o ns (64) and (65) where, because of the coupling, the nonhomogen
eou contri butions of the rig ht-hand sides are evaluated one itera ti on in arrears. Equation (77) is eq ui valent to 
setti ng the shape fac tor ~ == 0 in equati on (64) and (65). A stated earlier, the model is applied to the s impler ca e 
of ~ == 0 corresponding to the subs truc ture config ura ti on described in §5 .0 and illus trated by Fig. 42 and 43. The 
case ~ == 0 is al 0 examined us ing the one-d ime n ional di slocation model, although it i not str ic tly valid , in o rder to 

LUdy the effect of ~ on the stresse and s train developed w ithin the materi a l. 

6.4 Rate of Change of Microstructural Parameters 

Eq uations (64) to (68) require some knowledge of the rate of change of the microstructural parameter in 
order to evaluate the va lidity of the DSV model for ituatio ns where ~ == O. The rate of change in the d is locatio n 
densities are given by equati ons (34) and (4 1) for the one-d imen ional case but the e fo rmulati ons are likely to 
change fo r a three-dimensional substructure mode l. The di s locati on phys ics for the latter geometry is still to be for
mul ated. As mentioned in §6.3, the functiona l form of equation (68) i unknown at present. Defining i as 

L can be expressed a a functi on of i through 

Thu, 

Equati ons ( 18a) and (b) repre ent the steady- tate forms of equatio n (79) when i i proporti onal to the applied 
stress. In defining L in term of i, it i clear that L will change in a natural way after a stre change due to . 

corresponding changes in f , ih, i and i. 

6 1 

(78) 

(79) 

(80) 
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The experime ntal data di cussed in §3.0 can be used to fo rmulate an empiri cal relat ion fo r t in terms of 
tra in . 

oting that 

it is fo und that 

Thus, 

and 

L = L[_I_] and 
I+X 

Lh = L[---.:L] 
I + X 

fh = I _ [_1_]3 
I + X 

(8 1) 

(82) 

(83) 

(84) 

U ing equati ons (22b), (22c), (83) and (84), both t andf h can be obta ined as a functi on of strain . 
The parameter t and X can be u ed interchangeably a the indepe ndent vari able. Equati on (83) is s imilar 

in fo rm to that deri ved by Dobes and Orlova (1990) but di ffe rs from that u ed by other in ve ti gator (Mughrabi , 
198 1, 1983 , 1987; Nix et aI. , 1985(a) and (b), and Qian a nd Fan, 199 1) who defined r1 

as a linear frac tion and a -
sumed that the latter wa equal to the volume fracti on. 

6.5 Coupling of DSV and Dislocation Physics 

One of the objective of thi s paper outlined in § 1.2 was to develop the theoreti cal bas is for interlin king 
di locati on mechanism occurring at the level of the sub truc ture with the macroscopic stress state. The sca le-up 
from the loca l to the g lobal state is achieved through DSV (Fig. 2). The treatme nt pre ented in §5 .1, 6.2 to 6.4 dem
on trates that thi coupling is fa irly complex even fo r the re lati vely simple one-dime n ional d i locati on mode l. 
Equati on (64) and (65), together with equati ons (69) to (76) , fo rm the ba is fo r thi s interJinkage between the loca l 
and the global vari able, provided that the functi onal fo rm for equati ons (66) to (68), fh and yP<\l are known. The 
loca l strain rate are desc ri bed by equati on (29) fo r the ' hard ' and ' oft' regions, where the evo lution of i<\l during 
deformati on can be obtained from equati on (35) and (46). Equations (34) and (4 1) g ive the rate of change in the 
di slocation densitie in the ' hard ' and ' soft' pha e for the one-d ime ns iona l dis locati on model. The e equation can 
be used along with equation (30) to evaluate the change in i<\l with train . The evolution of i<\l during deformation 
al 0 influences Lthrough equati on (80) so that the change in the cell or ubgra in ize can be evaluated in a natura l 
manner. An examinati on of equati ons (64), (65) and (71 ) how that the ir so lution requires some know ledge of t 
and th. where the latter are re lated to X and X th rough eq uati ons (83) and (84) , respec ti vely. Equati ons (22b) and 
(c) give the spec ific functi onal fo rm fo r X and X, re pecti vely, ba ed on the ex perimental data shown in f igures 2 1 
and 27. Since the g loba l strain rate evo lves with i <\! , the qu antiti es X and X, and hence f and fh, also evo lve with 
i<\!. Equati ons (22b) and (c) are empi rica l representati on for the evolution of X and X. In principle, the exact fo rm 
could be deri ved f rom theories dea ling with di s locati on patterning (Kubin , 1993) a lthough the ir computati ons are 
li kely to be quite in vo lved . 

7.0 SUMMARY 

A detail ed review of the curre nt understanding of the effect of microstructural parameter on c lass M creep 
behavio r is presented. Micro tructura l observations conducted in the power-l aw and ex ponenti al creep regimes sug-
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gest that creep is influenced by a complex interaction between several e lements of the microstructure, such as di lo
cations, cells and subgrains, and steady-state behavi or is attained when the microstructure reaches a dynamic equi
librium bel ween these di ffe rent substructural fea tures. T hus, the formati on of equiaxed subgrains and the 
observati on of class M creep (i.e., power-l aw creep) need not be a uffi cient condition for steady-state behavior. 
Instead, recent observations reveal that the refinement of cell boundaries and the fo rmati on of secondary 
subboundaries are equall y important components of steady- tate creep. Quantitative mea urement of the rati o of the 
dimensions of the ceIl boundary to the cell interi or suggest that steady-state behav ior i likely when th.i s ratio is 
about 0.2. It is demonstrated that the micro tructures formed in the exponenti al creep region are similar to tho e 
formed during the early stages of normal primary creep in the cla M region. The e experimental observati ons are 
used to fo rmulate a 
phenomenological approach to understanding transient and s teady-state deformation behavior in term of the tra in 
rate-stress deformati on laws. A three-dimensional di slocati on substructure creep model is developed and coupled 
with a modif ied one-dimensional di slocation model. Although the present di slocati on analysis is still limited in 
scope, nevertheless , it ex tends previous analyses by taking into account the dynamic evolution of the microstructure 
during deformation. 
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APPENDIX 

A Derivation of the Coupled Differential Equations Used in the DSV Model 

For a general anisotropic Hookean material , the averaged re pon e i governed by 

(AI ) 

whi le the local responses of the 'soft' and ' hard ' region are governed by 

(A2) 

where D j'kl i the e la tic moduli te nsor and ~I is the coefficient of thermal expansion tensor. They are assumed to 
be identi ~a l for the ' hard ' and ' off regions, and for the averaged material. Similarly, T is ass umed to be uniform 
over both the pha es. 

Taking into account the fact that the elas tic and thermal mod uli of both regions are the same, one obtains 
the following strain compatibility re lati on from the generalized self-consistent method (Gramoll e t a I. , 1991) 

(A3) 

where Sj 'k l is the Eshelby te nsor (Eshe lby, 1957), whose com ponent are constant valued fo r the fa mil y of ellipso i
da l inclu~ i on s . Consequently , there is no transfomlati on train unless there is plastic stra in . When substituted into 
eq uati on (A2), thi s conditi on for strain compatibility can be writte n in terms of the stres e a follow 

(A4) 

where Ik1mn is the identity tensor for second-rank ymmetric te nsors. This result is analogous to the one deri ved by 
Kroner (196 1). 

When the material is isotropic, the averaged tress-strain response de cribed by equation (A 1) become 
equati ons (57) and (58), while the loca l response given by eq uation (A2) leads to equations (49) and (50) when di f
ferentiated. In addition , the cri teri on for compatibility de cribed by equati on (A4) becomes 

S~ = S. - 2G(1 - A)(cP<P - £p.) 
IJ IJ I-' IJ IJ (AS) 

where, the fourth-rank te nsors D jjkl , Ik1mn and Sklmn reduce to the scalars 2G, I a nd ~ , respect ively. Equation (AS) 
was first deri ved by Budian ky and Wu (1962) usi ng another approach. 

Solving fo r the deviatoric re ponse, where the ap plied strain , :B .. , i g iven and the loca l stresses, S<p., are 
known from integration, six tensor equati ons with six tensor unknown rire obta ined . They are the con titu~tve 
eq uations 

S· - ? G E .. - C .. - - (- -p) 
IJ - IJ IJ (A6) 

SS = 2G(E~ _ cps) 
IJ IJ IJ 

(A 7) 

S~ =2G(E~ _c Ph ) 
IJ IJ IJ 

(A ) 
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the compatibility equations derived from equati on (AS) 

(A9) 

and the volume average 

(AlO) 

(Al l) 

where IS .. , eP. , E~, E .. , £p.~ lOP;} are the set of unknowns. Inverting thi linear y tem of six equati ons to solve for 
IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ IJ - h s 11 

these six unknown variaoles in term of the known variables lB.· , S .. , S .. , 1" } leads to equations (7 1) to (76). The 
fact that the coefficients of the len or in equation (A6) to (A I f) a~~ all) scalar quantitie instead of fourth rank ten
sors great ly simplified the inversion of these equations. 
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